
BY CARLOTTA MOHAMED

A senior woman who struck 
and killed a 17-year-old girl ear-
lier this year pleaded guilty in 
court last week and surrendered 
her driver’s license, Queens Dis-
trict Attorney Richard Brown 
said. 

The defendant, Sheila Kahn-
Prager, 88, of Whitestone, plead-
ed guilty to reckless endanger-
ment in the death of Madeline 
Sershen, of Flushing, Sept. 20 
at Queens County Criminal 
Court.

Kahn-Prager was given a 
conditional discharge after 
promising to surrender her li-
cense and help Sershen’s family 
push for mandatory retesting 
of seniors by the Department of 
Motor Vehicles, Brown said. 

“This was an extremely sad 
and tragic case. The victim was 
a promising young lady who 
would be in her final year of 
high school, if she were alive to-
day,” said Brown. 

Sershen, an honor student 
at St. Francis Prep in Fresh 
Meadows , was walking within 
the white lines of the crosswalk 
and with the green light at 16th 
Avenue and Utopia Parkway 
in Whitestone when she was 
mowed down by Kahn-Prager 
June 25. 

Police arrested and charged 
Kahn-Prager with running a 
red light, failing to yield to a pe-
destrian, and failing to exercise 
due care.

If Kahn-Prager is arrested 
again within a year, she faces 
one year in prison, Brown said. 

“We’re grateful that she took 
accountability, but it doesn’t 
bring us any peace. Nothing will 
bring Maddie back,” said Rita 
Barravechio, Sershen’s aunt. 
“Individuals like Sheila make 
wrong decisions everyday... Her 
actions were not a split second 
mistake, it was a series of choic-
es to continue to drive.” 

According to Barravechio, 
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Residents had the opportunity to meet and greet officers from the 109th Precinct — and Mr. Met — at 
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BY CARLOTTA MOHAMED

A Flushing woman who 
fatally stabbed three infants 
and two adults at a local day-
care center last week was 
arrested and charged, said 
Queens District Attorney 
Richard Brown. 

Yufen Wang, 52, of 136-19 
Cherry Ave., was charged 
with five counts of second-
degree attempted murder and 
criminal possession of a weap-
on Monday at Queens County 
Criminal Court. Queens 
Criminal Court Judge Toni 
Cimino and ordered Wang to 

return to court Oct. 19. If con-
victed, Wang faces between 
five and 25 years in prison. 

“The defendant in this 
case is charged with an un-
imaginable act — an attack 
on defenseless, innocent ba-
bies,” said Brown. “The de-
fendant was hired to care for 
and protect the infants, sadly 
she was the danger. This kind 
of senseless violence can not 
go unpunished and the defen-
dant now faces a lengthy term 
of incarceration.” 

According to authorities, 
on Friday, Sept. 21, at approxi-
mately 3:44 a.m., police offi-

cers from the 109th Precinct 
arrived at the daycare oper-
ated under the name of Mei 
Xin Care Inc. — located at 43-
67 161 St. in Flushing — and 
found several people with stab 
wounds.

“There were nine babies — 
five females and four boys — 
accompanied by their parents 
in the three-story house at 
the time of the incident,” said 
Juanita Holmes, assistant 
chief of the New York City Po-
lice Department. “Part of the 
building houses living quar-
ters with multiple families.” 

Continued on Page 42

The call for mandatory retesting of seniors by the DMV is louder than 
ever after the 88-year-old driver who struck and killed a Flushing 
teen who was crossing the street in June pleaded guilty to reckless 
endangerment. Photo by Carlotta Mohamed 

Flushing woman charged

Senior driver pleads guilty in 
crash that killed Flushing teen

Suspect stabbed five, including three infants: DA

MEET AND GREET
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BY CARLOTTA MOHAMED

Gateway Sports and Pools 
is hosting a free carnival for 
kids next week to celebrate 
the grand opening of its new 
week-long Learn to Swim 
Program.

The carnival is planned 
for Oct. 7, from 1 p.m. to 4 
p.m., at the Hillcrest Jew-
ish Center — located at 
183-02 Union Turnpike in 
Flushing. 

“We’re excited to open 
our newest full-week loca-
tion with Lessons from Sun-
day to Thursday,” said Craig 
Roopchand, founder and 
president of Gateway Com-
pany. “But we’re also really 
happy to give back to par-
ents and kids with this great 
free family event. Gateway 
is a nonprofit organization, 
so having affordable lessons 
in all our sports and giving 
back to the community is es-
pecially important to us. We 
want everyone to come and 
enjoy the fun and the sav-
ings and to eat free snacks, 
have a good time and leave 
with some prizes in their 
pockets.”

The carnival will feature 

free games, prizes, magic, 
a bounce house and free 
snacks. Just like the carni-
vals of old, Gateway’s Grand 
Opening will have cotton 
candy, face painting, pop-
corn, and pretzels — all free 
of charge. 

No purchase of swim les-
sons is required to attend 
the family event. 

Parents who register new 
students on the day of the 
event will receive $60 off 
the tuition for a full Learn 
to Swim session, a 20 per-
cent discount off the regular 
price. 

Gateway Sports and Pools 
began over 15 years ago with 
one location in Queens. 
Since then, the company has 
grown into a multi-million 
dollar enterprise with loca-
tions in Brooklyn, Queens 
and Nassau counties.

“Just to show you how 
much Gateway’s growing, 
we’re opening another loca-
tion in November at the In-
ternational High School at 
Prospect Park in Brooklyn,” 
said Roopchand.

In addition to their Learn 
to Swim curriculum, Gate-
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BY MARK HALLUM

A hearing regarding a pro-
posal from City Councilman 
Paul Vallone (D-Bayside) took 
place at City Hall Tuesday, 
where local leaders weighed 
the pros and cons of estab-
lishing what he calls a School 
Emergency Preparedness Task 
Force, which was designed to 
prevent school shootings.

The joint meeting between 
the Committees on Public Safe-
ty and Education brought the 
package of bills to the next stage 
of the legislative process after 
city Dept. of Education officials 
voiced their support for the pro-
posal, unveiled by Vallone in 
June.

Per the legislation, the 
School Safety Task Force 
would meet once a quarter. 
After deliberating on where 
improvements could be made, 
they would then pass their 
recommendations — formed 
from the input of parents and 
staff — to the mayor’s office 
and the City Council speaker 
every year.

“In light of the ongoing and 

recent school tragedies around 
our country, and the indisput-
able fact that New York City 
will forever have to be more 
prepared than any other munic-
ipality, now is the time to take a 
top to bottom look at our school 
emergency preparedness,” Val-
lone said. “There can be no de-
bate, the safety of our children 
must be our top priority.”

Under the legislation, 
schools would file an emer-
gency safety plan with their 
local precincts and imple-
ment shooter safety training 
to faculty, provide principals 
at more than 1,700 schools in 
the city with the resources to 
prevent violence as well as pro-
vide surveillance systems to 
the 1,123 city schools that are 
still lacking.

“At today’s hearing, I heard 
a lot about what we are already 
doing for school safety, but not 
a lot about what more we could 
do, or how to do it better. I have 
an issue with that,” said Val-
lone. “When we are asked if 
everything has been done at 
a child’s school to make them 
as safe as possible, we better 

be sure that the answer is yes. 
With support from the DOE, 
NYPD and my fellow council 
members, this legislative pack-
age will move forward. What 
we do next to improve the safe-
ty, resources and opportunities 
for our students will define our 
city and the legacy we leave for 
our kids.”

The package of 12 bills is 
now slated to go before the 
Public Safety and Education 
Committees for a final vote, 
before going to a floor in City 
Council.

“We support the goals of 
the proposed legislation,” 
LaShawn Robinson, the deputy 
chancellor for School Climate 
and Wellness at the DOE, said. 
“We share the Council’s com-
mitment to ensure that our 
children are safe at school and 
we commend the Council for 
its leadership on this issue.”

City Council members 
Costa Constantinides (D-As-
toria) and Jimmy Van Bram-
er (D-Sunnyside) signed onto 
the bills, which have also 
gained the approval of state 
Comptroller Tom DiNapoli.

A package of bills by City Councilman Paul Vallone to establish a safety task force for city schools is 
advancing to the next level of the legislative process. Courtesy of Vallone’s office

Gateway Sports and Pools has grown into a multi-million dollar 
enterprise with locations in Brooklyn, Queens and Nassau counties.  

Courtesy of Gateway Sports & Pools Inc.

Continued on Page 42

Nonprofi t to host free 
carnival in Flushing

Safety bills advance
Vallone’s legislation to keep schools secure moves forward
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When you’re ready 
to feel better, 

we’re right around 
the corner.

Gastroenterology and Advanced Endoscopy from 
Palmadessa & Brodsky

Call us at (718) 461-0163 
or visit QueensGastroDoc.com

241-02 Northern Blvd #1, Douglaston, NY 11362

BY CARLOTTA MOHAMED

The Greater Flushing Cham-
ber of Commerce was joined 
by City Council Member Peter 
Koo (D-Flushing), business 
leaders, and entrepreneurs as 
they welcomed the new Kumon 
Math and Reading Center to 
the Flushing community with 
a ribbon-cutting ceremony last 
week.

The Sept. 21 ceremony 
marked the grand opening cel-
ebration of the new Kumon Cen-
ter — located at 149-36 Northern 
Blvd. No. 101 — with a family ap-
preciation night.

Hundreds of local children 
and their parents participated 
in the free back-to-school event 
that included face painting, 
games for children, a parent 
orientation, and free placement 
tests.

“The Greater Flushing 
Chamber of Commerce is dedi-
cated to serving our community 
and very happy to welcome Dr. 
[Shalini] Outram and his new 
Kumon Math & Reading Center 

to Flushing,” said John Choe, 
executive director of the Great-
er Flushing Chamber of Com-
merce. “We all need the help we 
can get to expand economic op-
portunities for all those who live 
and work in our community. 
Kumon’s educational resources 

will provide a big boost for local 
parents and students.” 

For more than 50 years, Ku-
mon’s after-school academic en-
richment program has helped 
children achieve success world-
wide. In Queens, there are Ku-
mon Centers in Bayside, Fresh 

Meadows, Forest Hills, Briar-
wood, Kew Gardens, and Rego 
Park. 

According to Dr. Shalini 
Outram, director of the Kumon 
Center, and a New York native 
who graduated from Townsend 
Harris High School in Flush-

ing, Kumon’s individualized 
approach helps children prog-
ress by ability rather than age 
or grade.

“More than 280,000 pre-
school to high school aged chil-
dren across the United States 
are developing their math and 
reading skills independently 
and gaining confidence through 
the Kumon Method of Learn-
ing,” said Outram. “The Kumon 
Center of Flushing North joins 
more than 1,500 U.S. instructors 
committed to helping children 
excel through the self-learning 
program.”

Outram was introduced to 
Kumon by a co-worker while 
working as a post-doctoral fel-
low at the University of Medicine 
and Dentistry of New Jersey. 

Outram enrolled her first 
child in Kumon and so began a 
life-changing Kumon journey.

“As a Kumon mom, I wit-
nessed how my 2 1/2-year-old 
daughter gained self-confidence 
to tackle holding a pencil for the 
first time and watching words 

The Greater Flushing Chamber of Commerce was joined by business leaders and entrepreneurs as they 
welcomed the new Kumon Math and Reading Center, located at 149-36 Northern Blvd. in Flushing.   

Courtesy of John Choe 

Kumon center opens new location in Flushing
Students, parents come out to participate in facility’s free family appreciation event

Continued on Page 42
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BY CARLOTTA MOHAMED

City Councilman Rory 
Lancman (D-Hillcrest) offi-
cially announced his candidacy 
for Queens District Attorney 
Wednesday with a promise 
to make “real transformative 
change in Queens” by reshap-
ing the criminal justice system. 

“Our criminal justice system 
is broken — it’s profoundly un-
fair to people of color, the poor, 
wage-earners, women, and im-
migrants — it’s wasteful and 
unaccountable and it needlessly 
diverts us from attacking real 
wrongdoing against working 
people, women, homeowners 
and tenants, and immigrants. 
But we can fix it if we work to-
gether,” Lancman said. 

Lancman, who chairs the 
Democratic committee on crim-
inal justice, rolled out his candi-
dacy for the November 2019 race 
in a video about the meaning of 
justice featuring Gwen Carr, the 
mother of Eric Garner, who was 
killed by an NYPD officer when 
he was placed in a chokehold for 
selling untaxed cigarettes. 

“I would tell the Queens 
community to please vote for 
Rory because he stands for is-
sues that we are most concerned 
about,” said Carr, who endorsed 
Lancman. 

Valerie Bell, the mother of 
Sean Bell, who was killed by 
NYPD officer in 2006, said in 

a release that Queens needs a 
district attorney willing to hold 
police accountable for unlawful 
behavior, and who will ensure 
that officers and officials who 
break the law are prosecuted. 

“As our next district at-
torney, Rory will not tolerate 
police malfeasance, whether it 
is violence against law-abiding 
citizens or perjury in the court-
room,” said Bell, who also en-

dorsed Lancman. 
As district attorney, Lanc-

man — who currently repre-
sents Fresh Meadows, Jamaica 
and parts of eastern Queens as 
a city councilman — promised 
to protect working people, im-
migrants preyed upon for their 
vulnerability by the Trump 
Administration, and victims of 
police misconduct. 

BY MARK HALLUM

The city’s Economic Devel-
opment Corporation reported 
unemployment across New 
York City is at a record low 
since it began tracking the 
numbers in 1976.

With the unemployment 
rate reaching 4.1 percent, EDC 
CEO James Patchett said this 
is not only a sign that the local 
economy continues to grow, but 
a sign that the middle class is 
on also on a path to expanding.

“This administration is 
committed to creating good-
paying jobs by equipping New 
Yorkers to work within the 
industries of the new economy 
and enabling them to access a 
pathway to the middle class,” 
Patchett said. “Our New York 
Works plan is paying off as we 

continue to hit record low un-
employment and move the nee-
dle on making the city stronger 
and fairer for all.”

Just this August, the city 
added about 6,100 private sec-
tor jobs with the strongest 
growth being in education 

and health services which 
added 3,200 jobs, according to 
the EDC.

“Today, we can stand proud 
of attaining the lowest record-
ed unemployment rate since 
1976,” said City Councilman 
Paul Vallone (D-Bayside), the 
chair of the Committee on Eco-
nomic Development. “I look 
forward to continuing to work 
with EDC to promote initia-
tives and projects that will cre-
ate new jobs and career paths, 
and continue to bolster our 
city’s economy.”

Despite the enthusiasm of 
its news release, the EDC is not 
popping any corks yet.

As the state Department of 
Labor releases its own find-
ings, the EDC will adjust its 
numbers to reflect a more ac-

City Councilman Rory Lancman discusses the lawsuit filed against the city 
and NYPD regarding fare evasion enforcement data outside the City Hall R 
Train Stop on Warren Street and Broadway. Courtesy of Lancman’s office

BY BILL PARRY

Borough President Me-
linda Katz announced the 
release of the latest edition of 
the Queens Directory of Im-
migrant Services last Friday. 

The user-friendly informa-
tional resource was prepared 
by the Borough President’s 
Immigration Task Force and 
her Office of Immigrant and 
Intercultural Affairs.

The 2018-2019 edition con-
tains listings for nearly 100 
nonprofit organizations and 
agencies that provide assis-
tance to immigrants living 
in Queens. It features listings 
for organizations represented 
on the Borough President’s 
Immigration Task Force, 
which is comprised of repre-
sentatives from social service 
providers and government 
agencies committed to serv-
ing immigrants in Queens 
and New York City.

“We are a nation of immi-
grants, and Queens is about 
all of our families’ futures,” 
Katz said. “Immigrants make 
up nearly half of our bor-
ough’s 2.3 million residents 
and contribute tremendously 
to the economic, social, cul-
tural and civic life of our bor-
ough. The release of the latest 
edition of the Queens Direc-
tory of Immigrant Services 
affirms our commitment to 
doing everything possible 
to help all residents create a 
better life for themselves and 
their families.”

The intended audience 
includes people and organi-
zations that work with immi-
grants such as schools, health 
care facilities, community 

boards, library branches, and 
other community-based orga-
nizations, as well as individ-
ual residents. The directory 
provides contact information 
for organizations and agen-
cies, along with the types of 
programs and services of-
fered, its fee structure and a 
list of languages spoken by 
its staff.

The organizations and 
agencies listed offer a wide 
variety of programs and 
services, including ESL and 
civics classes, citizenship 
assistance and legal advice, 
public benefits and health in-
surance access, employment 
training and job placement, 
youth activities and senior 
services, and immigrant 
rights and civic engagement 
projects.

“The members of my 
Immigration Task Force, 
who advocate tirelessly on 
behalf of tens of thousands 
of immigrants each year, 
deserve to be commended 
for their contributions to 
this Queens Directory of 
Immigration Services,” 
Katz said, “Thanks to 
their efforts, the directory 
contains a wealth of infor-
mation that will help our 
neighbors thrive here in 
‘The World’s Borough.’”

The Queens Directory of 
Immigrant Services is avail-
able online at www.queensbp.
org. Printed copies may be 
obtained by calling Katz’s of-
fice at (718) 286-3000.

Reach reporter Bill Parry 
by e-mail at bparry@cnglo-
cal.com or by phone at (718) 
260–4538.

Queens Borough President Melinda Katz releases an updated 
edition of the Queens Directory of Immigrant Services. 

Photo by Michael Shain

The unemployment rate across the 
city has dropped to 4.1 percent, the 
lowest recorded since 1976, according 
to the EDC. Flickr

DA run for Lancman Katz releases updated list
of immigrant resources

City unemployment at record low

City Councilman announces bid for Queens district attorney

Continued on Page 40
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BY BILL PARRY

It is time for the city to ex-
pand its NYC Ferry service to 
northeast Queens, according 
to City Councilman Paul Val-
lone (D-Bayside), who started 
a social media campaign urg-
ing his constituents to get in-
volved. The city’s Economic 
Development Corporation will 
begin a new feasibility study 
to examine sites for possible 
future landings for new routes 
and public opinion will be fac-
tored into its decision.

“While the city has an-
nounced and moved forward 
with expansion of existing 
ferry service, transportation 
deserts like Northeast Queens 
continue to be overlooked,” 
Vallone said. “I having advo-
cated for a Willets Point Ferry 
and also supported studying 
Northeast Queens’ shoreline 
for other feasible locations due 

to the demand from local com-
munities, economic opportuni-
ties and the lack of transporta-
tion alternatives.”

The EDC put a form  online  
eliciting public feedback, add-
ing suggested locations must 
be received on or before Mon-
day, Oct. 15. NYC Ferry is cur-
rently comprised of six routes 
— Rockaway, East River, As-
toria, South Brooklyn, Sound-
view and the Lower East Side 
— and carries nearly 18,000 
riders on an average weekday, 
and nearly 28,000 per weekend 
day.

“NYC Ferry’s success in 
just two years has been ex-
traordinary,” NYCEDC Presi-
dent and CEO James Patchett 
said. “We’re incredibly proud 
to have launched six routes 
and have served 6.5 million rid-
ers since the system launched 
in May 2017. We’re slashing 

BY MARK HALLUM

The city Dept. of Transpor-
tation unveiled some of the op-
tions it is considering for the 
tricky revamp needed on the 
stretch of the Brooklyn-Queens 
Expressway along Brooklyn 
Heights, the effects of which are 
expected to resonate through-
out the city.

A Sept. 20 press briefing saw 
DOT Commissioner Polly Trot-
tenberg exasperated over what 
she claims was a shoddy mid-
century build effort by Robert 
Moses that is reaching an early 
expiration date and has limited 
options for diverting traffic.

A temporary elevated road-
way will be built above the work 
zone which will reduce traffic 
down to two lanes while the new 
permanent roadway is under 
construction, according to the 
DOT.

“It is like a lot of Moses’ in-
frastructure, unfortunately: 
done on-the-cheap, substandard, 
hitting the end of its useful life,” 
Trottenberg said. “What one or-
dinarily does in other scenarios 
— and you can think about some 
of the big bridges or what was 

done on the FDR Drive some 
years ago — when you have a 
bridge or a roadway that car-
ries a huge volume of cars and 
you need to repair it, you will 
often build a temporary struc-
ture next to it, divert the traffic 
and fix the existing structure. 
I think everybody knows our 
challenge here is you can’t re-
ally put a highway right next to 
this one because we’ve got one 
side, Brooklyn Heights, and on 
the other side a park, residential 
buildings, hotels, etc.”

Trottenberg said that if 
major reconstructions are not 
made soon to the tiered road-
way structure, the city will have 
to begin putting weight restric-
tions by 2026, which will have 
major impacts on the surround-
ing communities.

The DOT is still mapping out 
an approach to the estimated 

BY MARK HALLUM

The MTA will be stepping 
up its effort to mitigate the im-
pact to commuters in April 2019 
when the Canarsie Tunnel is set 
to close for about a year to make 
repairs from damage caused 
by flooding from Hurricane 
Sandy.

The No. 7 train will be bear-
ing the weight of the overflow 
from Brooklyn’s partial L train 
shutdown with 14 additional 
trains running on the line on 
weekdays through Queens, as 
well as two additional trains on 
the 6 line, according to the state 
agency.

“It’s extremely important 
for us to get the subway service 
alternatives right during the L 
tunnel reconstruction project, 
because we plan to accommo-
date up to 80 percent of diverted 
L riders on other subway lines,” 
NYC Transit President Andy 
Byford said. “By adding ser-
vice on the 7 line to prepare for 
more customers, we’re making 
sure that once the tunnel work 
begins, Brooklyn riders can get 
to where they need to go while 
Queens customers get the ser-

vice they depend upon.”
The MTA expects the No. 7 

line to be one of the top alterna-
tives for people commuting to 
Manhattan from Brooklyn and 
is expecting transfers to occur 

at Court Square, where the two 
east-west lines connect via the 
G train.

The possible overflow of 
riders onto the G and the No. 7 
trains has also been on the ra-

dar of activists who have been 
urging the MTA to examine the 
impacts to Queens since the an-
nouncement that the Canarsie 
Tunnel would be out of commis-
sion for a little over a year start-

ing in April.
Founding members of the 

transit group Access Queens ex-
pressed concern that the MTA 
was not seriously considering 
the impact the displaced Brook-
lyn straphangers will have on 
the congested No. 7 Train at a 
joint open house in Ridgewood 
between the MTA and the city 
Department of Transportation 
held in April.

“They don’t really have a 
precise way to know who is gong 
to use which lines, so they’re 
making assumptions and no 
one thinks the 7 line is as bad 
as it is,” said Melissa Orlando, 
a founding member of Access 
Queens. “People who don’t ride 
the train don’t understand how 
bad it is... There’s kind of like a 
disconnect from what’s actually 
happening and I think they’re 
really not anticipating — or not 
able to anticipate — what’s actu-
ally going to happen.”

But the MTA said its effort 
factored in capacity on No. 7 
trains and the line should be 
able to support an overflow of 
people from Brooklyn.

“We’ve been aggressively 

The No. 7 line will have 14 more trains added to accommodate displaced riders from Brooklyn upon closure of 
the Canarsie Tunnel. Photo by Mark Hallum

The span of the Brooklyn-Queens 
Expressway will need signifi-
cant rebuilds and is expect-
ed to have cause delays from 
Staten Island to Queens. 

Photo by Phil Whitehouse/Flickr

No. 7 line to add 14 trains by April

DOT ponders renovations 
to fi x beleaguered BQE

Public feedback could 
bring ferry to NE Qns

MTA moves forward with plan to accommodate riders affected by Canarsie Tunnel closure

Continued on Page 40Continued on Page 40

Continued on Page 40
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$75 off 
consultation

Autism/Behavioral 
Consulting Services

POT of GOLD
Sherbee Antiques is a family-owned business that has been 

serving the tri-state area for over 60 years. 
We buy from the full contents of homes and estates 

to single items. We specialize in high-end goods such as 
antiques, art, fi ne porcelain, lighting, bronzes and sculptures. 

We have particular interest in fi ne jewelry, timepieces, 
diamonds, gold and silver. 

If you call we will come to you, free of charge, and evaluate 
what you are selling. We know the value of your possessions 
and are willing to pay top dollar on the spot. Please feel free 
to call seven days a week for a free same day consultation.

You may be sitting on a large fortune. 
Call Sherbee Antiques. They’ll tell you how much.

CALL TODAY 917-748-7622 OR 718-762-7448 
You’ll be glad you did.

Sherbee  Antiques
Est. 1940

BY CARLOTTA MOHAMED

State Assemblyman David Weprin 
(D-Fresh Meadows) is calling on the U.S. 
Immigration and Customs Enforcement 
and the U.S. Department of Justice to end 
the indefinite detention of asylum seek-
ers and other immigrants being held on 
administrative violations. 

Weprin was joined by the New York 
Immigration Coalition, Legal Action 
Center, Chhaya CDC, affected family 
members and others at the ICE Varick 
Street Detention Facility — located at 201 
Varick St. — last Friday. 

Weprin, who visited and met with im-
migrant detainees at the Albany County 
Jail Sept. 17, shared details of several 
instances where undocumented immi-
grants and asylum seekers have been 
held for extended periods while awaiting 
court proceedings or additional instruc-
tions. 

“Roughly 270 individuals, guilty of 
no felony, are being held at the Albany 
County Jail at the behest of ICE and the 
U.S. Department of Justice without be-
ing given concrete court dates or release 
dates,” said Weprin. 

The federal government should expe-
dite the cases, add more judges, provide 
hearings in Albany, or simply release the 
individuals, Weprin said. 

“They feel terrible. They don’t know 
how long they’re going to be there,” We-
prin said of the detained immigrants. 
“They have very limited contact with 
attorneys. In some cases they’re trying 
to get attorney’s, and not provided attor-
ney’s... it’s really a fear of the unknown.” 

While visiting the Albany County 
Jail, Weprin said the asylum seekers and 
other immigrant detainees are separat-
ed from their families. 

The undocumented immigrants and 
asylum seekers came from countries 
such as India, China, different parts of 
Africa, Colombia, Mexico, Ecuador, Do-
minican Republic, according to Weprin. 

The state assemblyman further add-
ed that the women detainees are being 

treated differently from the men inside 
the jail complex.  

“They [women] can wear their own 
clothes. They’re not wearing prison uni-
forms and they’re not locked up in cells 
at night,” said Weprin. “They’re basi-
cally in a dormitory-type setting, and 
the men are locked up in cells wearing 
orange prison uniforms.” 

When Weprin asked why the women 
were placed in the dormitory-type set-
tings, he was told there “wasn’t enough 
room” to accommodate men in dormito-
ry-site settings. 

“They should have other types of de-
tention facilities to keep these detainees 
and they should not be in jail cells and 
uniforms. They should be treated hu-
manely,” said Weprin. “I do blame ICE 
and the federal government for doing 
this.” 

According to Weprin, there are more 
immigrant detainees under the Trump 

State Assemblyman David Weprin (c.) speaks 
in front of the Varick Street ICE facility.  

Courtesy of Weprin’s office

Weprin calls for end
of immigrant detentions

Continued on Page 42
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Sacred Heart of Jesus Roman Catholic Church
of Bayside, NY

invites all parishioners and friends to our

140th Anniversary Gala
on Saturday, October 20, 2018

7:00 pm – 12:00 am
at the Immaculate Conception Center

7200 Douglaston Parkway, Douglaston, NY 11362

Cost of $90 per person includes
Cocktail Hour, Dinner, Dessert, Music

Our “Super Raffle” drawing will take place this evening.
For any questions regarding the event, call Cindy Campbell  

at 718-428-2326 or Sacred Heart Rectory at 718-428-2200
Please RSVP before Sunday, October 14, 2018
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BY NAEISHA ROSE

A groundbreaking cer-
emony was held in Jamaica 
to mark the start of con-
struction on a 100 percent af-
fordable housing and mixed-
used development that will 
provide more than 380 apart-
ment units, a supermarket 
and 300 permanent jobs to 
the southeast Queens neigh-
borhood.

The Archer Green Apart-
ments was a defunct housing 
project that was picked up 
by the Jamaica NOW Action 
Plan, a proposal by Mayor 
Bill de Blasio and Queens 
Borough President Melinda 
Katz’s offices to work with 
residents, local stakehold-
ers, businesses and city 
agencies to collaborate and 
work on ways in developing 
the southeast Queens neigh-
borhood, according to nyc.
gov. 

During Katz’s Sept. 21 
speech about transforming 
the former 168th Street park-
ing garage into an affordable 
apartment complex, as well 
as a shopping center and 
supermarket, she thanked 
her Deputy President Melva 
Miller for the idea.

“She was the one for Ja-
maica NOW and came into 
the office one day and said 
we need to do something 
[to revitalize Jamaica] and 
partner with the [mayor’s] 
administration,” said Katz. 

The former New York City 
Police Department parking 
garage, which was located 
at 92-23 168th St., was under-
utilized, but will make way 
for the affordable housing 
units split between two tow-
ers on 370,000 square-feet of 
land, according to Shavone 
Williams, a spokeswoman 
for the city’s Economic De-
velopment Corporation. 

“There is over 380 afford-
able housing units here, and 
174 of them will be perma-
nently affordable,” said Pau-
la Carethers, the executive 
vice president of real estate 
for the Housing Development 
Corporation, who also spoke 
on behalf of the Department 
of Housing Preservation 
and Development. “Working 
with the EDC and the NYPD, 
we will create new parking 
facilities for them.”

According to Fred Ab-
bate, the vice president of 

construction from Omni 
New York — the company re-
sponsible for developing the 
Archer Green Apartments 
— there will be 87 residen-
tial parking spots, 69 retail 
parking spots and 49 park-
ing spots for the police de-
partment on the lower level 
of the development. 

Approximately 15,000 
square-feet of space will be 
used for a community facil-
ity and 68,800 square-feet 
will be set aside for retail 
and commercial space, most 

of which would go to West-
ern Beef, a supermarket 
chain that will be providing 
most of the permanent jobs, 
according to Williams. The 
rest of the commercial space 
has not been confirmed as of 
yet. 

Some of the community 
facility will be green space 
fit for residents to barbecue 
at, according to Abbate. Ac-
cording to the vice president 
of construction, Western 
Beef will be situated be-
tween the two towers where 

the apartment units will be. 
The towers consist of a 

mix of studio, one-bedroom, 
two-bedroom and three-
bedroom units, according to 
Williams. 

The project will also cre-
ate 350 construction jobs, 
according to EDC President 
and CEO James Patchett. 

“Archer Green Apart-
ments is a game-changing 
project that will help spur 
economic growth in the 
heart of downtown Jamai-
ca,” said Patchett. 

HDC put in $30 million for 
the units and received an ad-
ditional $80 million volume 
cap from the federal govern-
ment to get the project off 
the ground.  

“That was a resource 
that was going to be taken 
away during the [federal] 
budget hearings in Decem-
ber [2017],” Carethers said 
regarding  the $80 million in 
funds. “The Public Activity 
Volume Cap… is something 
that is allocated to every 
state to issue tax-exempt 
bonds, and the volume cap 
is what we use to issue our 
bonds, and the bonds go to-
wards providing mortgages 
at low-interest rates for the 
projects.”

According to state Sen. 
Leroy Comrie (D-St. Albans), 
the Archer Green Apart-
ments was something that 
was in development from 
before he was in office in the 
City Council in 2002. 

“Unfortunately, under 
[Mayor Michael] Bloomberg, 
they weren’t going to put in 
enough affordable [units]… 
to serve the community, 
and that is why it failed in 
two previous attempts,” said 
Comrie. “It would have been 
above market value and I 
couldn’t allow the last large-
sized city-owned lot in our 
district to be above that.”

Reach reporter Naeisha 
Rose by e-mail at nrose@
cnglocal.com or by phone at 
(718) 260–4573.

(From l. to r.) Community Board 12 Chairwoman Renee Hill, Patrol Borough South Ast. Chief David Barrere, Queens Borough President Melinda Katz, 
Omni co-Managing Director Maurice “Mo” Vaughn, NYCEDC President and CEO James Patchett, and Omni co-Managing Directors Eugene Schneur 
and Robert Bennett break ground on an affordable housing complex in Jamaica.  Photo by Naeisha Rose

Affordable apartments coming to Jamaica
Elected officials convene to celebrate start of construction on 168th Street complex

A fully affordable housing development is being built in Jamaica.  
Courtesy of NYC Economic Development Corporation

City Councilman I. Daneek 
Miller speaks at the ground-
breaking ceremony.  

Photo by Naeisha Rose
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To learn more about applying for health insurance, including Medicaid, Child 
Health Plus, Essential Plan, and Qualified Health Plans through NY State of 
Health, The Official Health Plan Marketplace, visit www.nystateofhealth.ny.gov 
or call 1-855-355-5777.
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Fidelis Care is a top-rated plan  
in the 2017 New York State  

Consumer’s Guide to Medicaid  
and Child Health Plus.
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VISIT PCRICHARD.COM FOR A STORE NEAREST YOU

LOOK FOR OUR CIRCULAR
IN TODAY’S PAPER!

For more information, visit

NYC.gov/EmergencyManagement
or call 311.

Free preparedness fairs, events and workshops 
throughout the five boroughs

Pet and service animal preparedness at 
Columbus Park in Brooklyn on Saturday, Sept. 22

 
Family day at the Staten Island

Children’s Museum on Saturday, Sept. 29

and much more!

Join NYC Emergency Management to learn how to 
prepare for all types of emergencies.

September is National Preparedness Month!

Activities throughout September:

POLICE 

Blotter
JAMAICA — Police were on the 

lookout for a suspect in a gunpoint rob-
bery that occurred Sept. 13 in Jamaica, 
according to the NYPD. 

Matthew Lloyd, 31, allegedly held 
up one victim and stole $500 and a Nike 
backpack at the Sons of Ink tattoo and 
body-piercing parlor, located at 92-20 
Union Hall Street at 8:40 p.m., within 
the confines of the 103rd Precinct, ac-
cording to police. 

Authorities said the suspect was a 
former employee of the parlor. Lloyd’s 
LinkedIn and Instagram profiles de-
scribe him as a tattoo artist. 

“Yes he was, [a tattoo artist]” said the 
husband of the victim, who did not want 
to be named. “I was at another location, 
because we have a couple of shops.”

According to the husband, his wife had 
hired and fired the suspect, but he did not 
know the details as to when or why. The 
victim was not available for comment. 

The victim did not provide a cloth-
ing description of the suspect, and there 
was no indication of surveillance foot-
age, according to initial reports from 
the NYPD.

However, a wanted poster released 
by police describes Lloyd as white, with 
brown hair and blue eyes. Lloyd is listed 
as 5 feet 4 inches tall, and 135 pounds.

Lloyd’s last known address was 1400 
Prospect Ave. in the Bronx, police said. 

The suspect is considered armed and 
dangerous and the NYPD wants anyone 
with information regarding him to no-
tify Det. Derek Webber at (718) 657-8220 
or the Detective Borough Queens South 
at (718) 969-5005. 

— Naeisha Rose

Matthew Lloyd, 31, a former tattoo artist at 
Sons of Ink in Jamaica, is a suspect in con-
nection with the gunpoint robbery at the 
tattoo parlor.  Courtesy of NYPD

ASTORIA — An NYPD officer was 
arrested twice by police officers from 
the 114th Precinct in Astoria this 
weekend and charged with criminal 
contempt in a domestic violence case, 
according to authorities.

Police Officer Keith Roman, 29, of 
the NYPD Housing Bureau, was arrest-
ed last Friday and charged with two 
counts of assault, criminal obstruction 
of breathing, criminal mischief, and 
aggravated harassment after an NYPD 
investigation determined the six-year 
veteran had allegedly punched and 
choked a 24-year-old former girlfriend 
during a verbal dispute in June, ac-
cording to the criminal complaint.

Roman allegedly assaulted the wom-
an in a previous incident in May and on 
Sept. 7, Roman allegedly left the victim a 
voice message saying, “Watch over your 
shoulder and I will catch you. You better 
watch your back. You are going to turn 
around and I will be there. You do not 
know who you are messing with,” ac-
cording to the criminal complaint.

Roman also allegedly texted the vic-
tim a photograph of a noose hanging 
from a tree, according to the criminal 
complaint.

Following his arraignment in 
Queens Criminal Court Saturday, Ro-
man was released on his own recogni-
zance and ordered to return to court 
Oct. 15.

But Roman was connected with an-
other incident shortly after being re-
leased.

Court records show the former girl-
friend received two Facebook messages 
from Roman, which caused “alarm and 
annoyance” to the victim while violat-
ing an order of protection ordered by 
Judge Suzanne Melendez during his 
arraignment.

Officers from the 114th Precinct ar-
rested Roman once again Saturday af-
ternoon at an address on Astoria Bou-
levard near 34th Street.

Roman was charged with additional 
counts of criminal contempt and ag-
gravated harassment Sunday before he 
was once again released without bail, 
police said.

Roman has been suspended without 
pay, according to the NYPD. He is due 
back in court Oct. 15 for both cases.

— Bill Parry

Cop busted twice in Astoria: prosecutors

Police searching for Jamaica robbery suspect
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Sherbee     AntiquesEst. 1940

ANTIQUES & STERLING WANTED

TOP DOLLAR PAID
We Come To You!

We purchase all Gold, Antiques, Mid-Century & 
Pre-1950 Furniture, Paintings, Rugs, Sterling Silver, Bronzes, 
Jewelry, Bric-a-Brac, Marble Figures & Marble Top Furniture, 

Fine Porcelain, Entire Contents of Estates.
RUGS & PAINTINGS

WANTED

Prompt 
& Courteous

Service

All 
Tiffany Items 

Wanted

718-762-7448 

SHERBEE ANTIQUES Proprietor    

917-748-7622

All Diamonds & 
Estate Jewelry 

WANTED
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JJ’s ROOFING 
All Work 100% 
Guaranteed! 

FAMILY OWNED & OPERATED 4 GENERATIONS 

SPECIAL 10%OFF SENIOR 
DISCOUNT

BY MARK HALLUM

The Queens Beer Festival is 
returning to Long Island City 
for its third year and will be 
showing off craft brews from 
around Queens, Brooklyn and 
the Bronx Oct. 13 and Oct. 14.

Rosalia Bobe, a spokes-
woman for the event, said the 
30 different beer brands show-
casing their drafts represent 
the unique tastes of Queens 
residents, who are beer drink-
ers at heart.

“I think that the Long Is-
land City area has seen such 
a boom in recent years with 
the influx of new residents 
moving in, it’s a specific de-
mographic that is looking for 
local craft beer,” Bobe said. 
“The consumer is really that 
younger, beer-drinker that is 
curious about all the types of 
breweries out there. It’s amaz-
ing when they come and we 
have the brewery reps set up 
and the questions they have — 
they’re really interested in the 
process and what inspired the 
brewer.”

Bobe said the event sees 
such high turnout they have 

to let attendees into the event 
space at 5-25 46th Ave. in two-
hour segments for safety rea-
sons, since there is limited 
space.

“The love and dedication 
that consumers have to this 
local craft beer industry is 
amazing to me, people will go 
out of their way,” Bobe added.

Queens Beer Festival is 
hosted by LIC Flea & Food 
which hosts markets in the 
open space during the sum-
mer, where people buy goods 
from local businesses.

“The Queens Festival was 
started to bring exposure to 
the breweries based in the bor-
ough two years ago. Since then 
many new breweries have 
opened in Queens and with 
that, the festival has grown,” 
said Joshua Schneps of Sch-
neps Community News Group. 
“The festival attracts thou-
sands of people interested and 
passionate about craft beer. 
The festival acts as a way to 
promote small and large brew-
eries and hopefully give them 
exposure to new customers. 
A borough with over 10 craft 
breweries deserves its own 

festival.”
Bridge and Tunnel Brew-

ery, which will be featured 
during the festival, is one ven-
ture that owner Rich Castagna 
attributes its independence to 
the success of the label.

Started in 2012, Castagna 
founded Bridge and Tunnel as 
one of the first licensed nano-

breweries in Queens, provid-
ing wholesale kegs to nearby 
drinking holes from 50-gallon 
batches.

Now, his Ridgewood tap-
room provides pints to a quick-
ly gentrifying community at 
reasonable prices as the cost 
of rent goes up on real estate 
around it.

“These neighborhoods have 
always been communities and 
I can see it in the taproom that 
there is this flow of people who 
stay until their money runs 
out and then they have to leave 
New York City,” Castagna told 
TimesLedger. “I just feel bad 
about that because it’s not the 
city I knew or that my family 
grew up in. Right now at least, 
I’m trying not to contribute to 
that.”

Bridge and Tunnel was the 
second brewery in Queens, 
according to Castagna, and 
their taproom at 15-35 Decatur 
St. gets more and more popu-
lar every year with new fla-
vors coming out in 300-gallon 
batches.

Other breweries offering 
tastings are Coney Island 
Brewery, Blue Point Brewery, 
Braven Brewery, Big Alice, 
Gun Hill Brewing Company, 
LIC Beer Project, Montauk 
Brewing Company, and Wart-
ega Brewery, among others.

Tickets can be purchased 
at www.QueensBeerFest.com 
and prices range between $39 
to $49 with designated driver 
tickets available for $19.

The Queens Beer Festival is returning to Long Island City for the third 
year, bringing with it the unique tastes of beweries across the borough 
and the rest of New York City.

Queens Beer Festival invades Long Island City
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FALL
FESTIVAL

HALLOWEEN 
COSTUME 
CONTEST 

Sunday 10/7, 4:30pm

PUMPKIN 
PATCH!
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Managed Care Plan Options for Medicare Beneficiaries

The way to 

age well

in New York

AgeWell New York, LLC is a HMO plan with Medicare and Medicaid contracts. Enrollment in AgeWell New York, LLC depends on contract renewal. AgeWell New York 
complies with applicable Federal civil rights laws and does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, age, disability, or sex. AgeWell New York cumple 
con las leyes federales de derechos civiles aplicables y no discrimina por motivos de raza, color, nacionalidad, edad, discapacidad o sexo. AgeWell New York

ATTENTION: If you do not speak English, language 
assistance services, free of charge, are available to you. Call 1-866-586-8044 (TTY: 1-800-662-1220). ATENCIÓN: si habla español, tiene a su disposición servicios 
gratuitos de asistencia lingüística. Llame al 1-866-586-8044 (TTY: 1-800-662-1220).

1-866-586-8044 (TTY: 1-800-662-1220) H4922_MCPO4002 Accepted 07272018

Learn about plans right for you and get information about your
Medicare and Medicaid coverage
718-696-0206 TTY/TDD 800-662-1220 • agewellnewyork.com

BY NAEISHA ROSE

Clare Stokolosa, a former 
Long Island City resident who 
now lives in Bayside, is having 
her first solo show in Tuscany, 
Italy, at the hall of Teatro Signo-
relli in October.

The show, which will be 
hosted by The Circolo di Gino 
Severini di Cortona, is a presti-
gious cultural circle dedicated 
to the artwork of the Italian art-
ist Gino Severini and the town of 
Cortona. The exclusive central 
Italian art group almost always 
does exhibits featuring art from 
Cortona locals, but this year, 
from Oct. 5-12, it will feature 
work from Stokolosa, a native 
New Yorker, whose grandpar-
ents are from the southern cities 
of Foggia and Naples, according 
to the artist.

“You are really supposed 
to be born there and be of the 
town, but they extended me 
[an invitation to showcase my 
work] last year and offered me 
a solo show,” said Stokolosa. “I 
am really excited about it and 
preparing for it. It is a great op-
portunity.”

After spending 30 years as an 
art teacher in Queens, and as an 

“Art Matters” and professional 
development mentor to middle 
school art educators for the 
city’s Department of Education, 
this will be the first time Stoko-
losa will work as a full-time art-
ist since retiring in June.

“I just made the decision 
to say okay – C’est la vie, bye,” 
said Stokolosa. “It was really 
wonderful, but it was very hard, 
because I enjoy the interactions 
from working with other teach-
ers. The teachers were artists 
too, so it was wonderful to be 
with people that do what I do, 
but it was very hard making 
that break, but I did it and I feel 
good.”

Stokolosa graduated from 
the High School of Art and De-
sign in 1977 and received her 
Bachelor’s Degree in Fine Arts 
at Hunter College in 1982. She 
also participated in a study 
abroad program where she stud-
ied art in the Italian city of Flor-
ence in 1978.

After discovering how much 
fun her artist friend had as art 
educators, she decided to study 
art education at Queens College 
and graduated in 1995.

“I was always in the arts, but 
I had some friends who taught 

art and I was just — I hate to say 
envious, but it sounded so excit-
ing, so I was inspired to go back 
[to school],” said Stokolosa.

While she pursued her Mas-
ter’s degree at Queens College, 
she received her first teaching 
gig at her father’s middle school 
in 1987.

“My first teaching job was at 
IS 126 in Astoria on 21st Street, 
and my father was from the first 
graduating class there in 1933,” 
said Stokolosa. 

She later taught as an art 
educator as well at both at IS 119 
in Glendale from 1988 to 2006, 
and at Corona’s IS 61, where she 
spearheaded the latter school’s 
animation and photography 
program from 2006 to 2014.

“I started out teaching just 
visual arts. The principal be-
lieved in me and I built the ani-
mation program and started up 
the photography program,” said 
Stokolosa. 

While at Queens College, she 
took an Italian class in Cortona 
in 1988, and she has been going 
back to the Tuscan town every 
few years since.

Every time she goes to Cor-
tona, she has sketched the city 
and its people carrying on with 

every day life. 
“I’m in love with this magical 

town,” said Stokolosa. “I’ve also 
been painting there and build-
ing friendships for many years. 
It’s a fascinating place with a lot 
of culture, a lot of art, but it still 
has that small town feel.”

Enlarged versions of sketch-
es that she has painted in wa-

tercolors will be featured at the 
exhibit. 

“I actually did a series of mu-
sicians this last summer that 
are going to be in the show,” said 
Stokolosa. 

The musicians that she 
sketched in some of her work 
were from the Orchestra della 
Toscana.

Clare Stokolosa, a Bayside artist, will have her artwork featured in an 
exhibit in Italy in October. 

Bayside artist’s work to be showcased in Italy 
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And sponsored and supported by (Partial List)

Main Sponsor

COMING NEXT MONTH
Our Annual

PINK PAPERS
In recognition of

Find our special pink editions everywhere starting October 11th

Breast Cancer Awareness Month

To advertise in the Pink Papers or to become a supporter call Jennifer Stern
at (718) 260-8302 or email jstern@cnglocal.com

BY NAEISHA ROSE

Two Queens Library branches 
will evenly split a $50,000 grant that 
was provided by state Assemblyman 
Daniel Rosenthal (D-Flushing), ac-
cording a spokesman from Rosen-
thal’s office. 

“Queens Library is committed to 
providing essential services to our 
community and I am proud to sup-
port its mission,” said Rosenthal. 
“Our libraries offer a number of ex-
cellent programs for youth, seniors 
and have become homes of civic en-
gagement for many neighborhood 
organizations. 

The libraries that will receive 
the grant for fiscal year 2019 are 
Briarwood Library and Poppen-
husen Library, according to Queens 
Library spokeswoman Elisabeth de 
Bourbon.

“By investing in our Briarwood 
and Poppenhusen branches, As-
semblyman Rosenthal is sending 
a strong message about the impor-
tance of libraries to his district 
and beyond,” said Queens Library 
President and CEO Dennis M. Wal-
cott. “We are grateful for his sup-

port of our mission to transform 
people’s lives and build strong 
communities.”

The Poppenhusen branch is locat-
ed at 121-23 14th Ave. in College Point 
and the Briarwood branch is located 
at 85-12 Main St. in Briarwood. 

“We are very happy,” said an as-
sistant manager at the Briarwood 
branch. “The community is very 
happy and people that came to the 
library signed a thank you post for 
the assemblyman.” 

The branches are working to de-
termine which of their programs 
can be enhanced with the funding, 
and whether they should possibly 
include computer classes, social me-
dia (classes?) for adults, health and 
wellness workshops, English con-
versation classes and citizenship 
preparation programs, according to 
de Bourbon. 

“I am glad to see these funds used 
to secure new programs and expand 
technology services for my constitu-
ents,” said Rosenthal.

Reach reporter Naeisha Rose by 
e-mail at nrose@cnglocal.com or by 
phone at (718) 260–4573.

Rosenthal allocates $50K 
for library improvements

Do you know a Student of Distinction?
TimesLedger Newspapers and Community Newspaper Group 

invite your school to participate in our feature highlighting 
young people who are excellent students as well as 

role models for their younger peers.

Nomination requirements are:
A)  That the student excel in academics in addition to

participation in extra-curricular school activities.

B)  A nominating letter from your school’s guidance
counselor and instructors describing the student’s abilities

and why they would be worthy of this recognition.

C)  Please make sure that the student’s bio and a recent
photo are included with the nomination.

D)  Categories are:
1) Middle School    2) High School    3) College

Please send nominations and information to:
srossi@cnglocal.com, or mail to:

S. Rossi – 41-02 Bell Blvd., 2nd Floor, Bayside, NY 11361

If you have any questions, you may contact me at:
718-260-4522
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“We make conscious efforts to make the school 
a sanctuary for young people—a place where 
they feel protected, welcomed, and nurtured.”

Partners in Mission

Monsignor McClancy Memorial High School
O P E N  H O U S E

Saturday, October 6, 2018
1 PM to 4 PM

71-06 31st Avenue
East Elmhurst, NY 11370

Contact
Office of Admissions
Mr. Nicholas Melito
718-898-3800 Ext. 2

Conducted 
in the Educational Tradition 

of the Brothers of the Sacred Heart
Serving young people in the United States since 1847

Agent, New York Life 
Insurance Company

(929) 328-9772
bvanhuele@ft.newyorklife.com

39-02 Main Street
Flushing, NY 11354
Registered Representative 
for NYLIFE Securities LLC 

(member FINRA/SIPC), 
a Licensed Insurance Agency

SMRU 1765602   Exp 02/13/2020

Bryan G. Van Huele
Financial Services Professional

ANTIQUES & ESTATE BUYERS

ANTIQUE & ESTATE BUYERS
We buy anything old. One piece or house full. 

WILL TRAVEL. HOUSE CALLS.

ANTIQUE & ESTATE BUYERS
We buy anything old. One piece or house full. 

WILL TRAVEL. HOUSE CALLS.
WILL TRAVEL

ENTIRE
TRI-STATE!

FREE
Estimates!

We Pay $CASH$ For 
Paintings, Clocks, Watches, 
Estate Jewelry & Fine China, 

From Single Items 
to Entire Estates!
Coin & Stamp Collections

Costume Jewelry
Antique Furniture  Lamps
Bronzes  Paintings  Prints

Chinese & Japanese 
Artwork & Porcelain

Sports Collectibles 
Comic Books  Old Toys  Records
Cameras  Sterling Flatware Sets

HUMMELS & LLADROS

ANTIQUES & ESTATE BUYERS

TOP $ PAID
FOR JUDAICA
COLLECTIBLES

HOUSE
CALLS

MOVING orDOWNSIZING?CALL
US!

Top $ Paid
for Antique

Sterling!

Military
Collections

Wanted
Swords,
Knives,

Helmets, etc.

SEE OUR AD IN THE SUNDAY POST

WILL TRAVEL. WE MAKE HOUSE CALLS.
1029 WEST JERICHO TURNPIKE, SMITHTOWN, L.I.

SAME DAY  
SERVICE  

AVAILABLE

HOUSE 
CALLS

SERVING QUEENS  
AND THE ENTIRE  
TRI-STATE AREA

516-974-6528516-974-6528
ASK FOR CHRISTOPHER
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Special issue 
honoring immigrants

who make Queens great 

October 19, 2018!
Deadline October 15, 2018
For advertising information call: 

Brian Rice: 
(718) 260-4537

brice@cnglocal.com 
SIZE OF ADS:

1/4 V (4.313” x 5.6875”)  1/8 H (4.313” x 2.78125”)
1/2V (4.313” x 11.5”)  1/2H (8.75” x 5.6875”)

Full Page (8.75” x 11.5”)

Do you know 
One of Our Queens
Ambassador Awards 

Winners?
HONOREES

Order Tickets 

for Family & Friends: 
$90 per person,

table of 10 - $850

FOR INFORMATION 
Call: 

Linda Lindenauer
(718) 260-4521

Email: 
llindenauer@cnglocal.com

Name:_________________________________________________________ 

Address________________________________________________________

Tel._________________________ Email _____________________________

Name of Honoree (s):______________________________________________ 

Check Enclosed   Quantity ____   
     Check made payable to: TimesLedger Newspapers

Master Card   VISA   AMEX 

Card #__________________ Exp.________________ Sec. Code_____

Signature_____________________________ Date________________

Mail to: Linda Lindenauer, TimesLedger Newspapers 
41-02 Bell Boulevard, Bayside, NY 11361
Ticket orders must be in no later than October 19, 2018

 

Join us for Queens 
Ambassador Awards

Gala Dinner
LaGuardia Plaza Hotel

Thursday, October 25h 
6pm-10pm

104-04 Ditmars Blvd., East Elmhurst, NY

Mohammed Amin
Raul Ampuero
Dr. Vita Boyar

Emira Habiby Browne
 Shawn Choi

Dr. David Erlach 
Dr. Phillip Fairweather

Loycent Gordon 
Cloyette Harris-Stoute

Cathy Hung 

Cheri Jou 
Agnieszka Misior

Manizha Naderi 

Florin Cristian Pascu
Dr. Napoleon Savescu 

Tony Singh
Rev. Ravi Vaidyanaat

Paola Viteri
Verna Walcott-White
Shandra Woworuntu 

Ran Yan
Alfonso Zhicay

BY NAEISHA ROSE

The Far Rockaway branch of 
Queens Library will be closed down 
and prepped for construction Friday, 
as a $33 million state-of-the-art replace-
ment building that will be double the 
size of the original facility begins con-
struction, according to a spokeswoman 
for Queens Library. 

The library, located at 1637 Central 
Ave., was estimated to take three years 
to be rebuilt and was designed by the 
renowned Norwegian architectural 
firm in Oslo called Snøhetta, accord-
ing to spokeswoman Ewa Kern-Jedry-
chowska. 

The original library, a single-story 
brick building that was 9,000 square-
feet, was erected in 1968, according 
to the Kern-Jedrychowska. The new 
structure will feature a glass curtain 
wall, pyramidal entrance, central atri-
um and a blue roof designed to detain 
water. 

The last day of service at the library 
was Thursday, Sept. 28. Starting Oct. 
30, at 1 p.m., the library will have a 
temporary location at 1003 Beach 20th 
St. in Far Rockaway, which is adjacent 
to the Far Rockaway Teen Center — lo-
cated at 2002 Cornaga Ave. 

In front of the Teen Center will be 
a temporary mobile library service on 
Oct. 15 and Oct. 22, according to the 
Kern-Jedrychowska. 

Once completed, the green LEED-
certified building will be 18,000-
square-feet and two stories, have an 
ADA-compliant entrance and rest-
rooms, a meeting room, a quiet room, 
self check-in/out equipment, an eleva-
tor and additional computer stations 
for children, teen and adult spaces, 
Kern-Jedrychowska said.

The green building will have mini-
mal environmental impact and rely 
significantly on natural light, and the 
blue roof system will be used to store 
and later gradually drain rainwater off 

the building’s rooftop in order to slow 
down its rate of release into the local 
sewer system to prevent it from being 
overwhelmed during rainstorms, ac-
cording to Kern-Jedrychowska. 

The adult room, which is on the 
second floor, “will boast 12 computer 
stations and reading tables, which can 
accommodate 30 patrons,” Kern-Jedry-
chowska said. “The reading tables will 
feature outlets. The area will also have 
charging stations.” 

Also on the second floor is the chil-
dren’s area, which will feature eight 
computer stations and have its own 
separate restrooms. The teen room 
will be on the first floor and will fea-
ture 16 computer stations, according 
to Kern-Jedrychowska. The previous 
building did not feature a teen area 
before with the Teen Center Library 
nearby. 

Snøhetta has designed several 
high-profile projects, including 
the Alexandria Library in Egypt 
and the National September 11 Me-
morial Museum & Pavilion at the 
World Trade Center site, according 
to Kern-Jedrychowska. 

Queens Library and elected officials 
in Far Rockaway hope the renovated 
branch will serve as a cornerstone of 
downtown Far Rockaway for years to 
come. 

“The Far Rockaway library is a nec-
essary and vital element of our commu-
nity that provides necessary resources 
that help residents find employment, 
study for exams and learn new skills,” 
said Councilman Donovan Richards 
(D-Far Rockaway). “A new fully-loaded 
library will help our neighborhood 
reach that next level as we continue to 
bring in added resources and opportu-
nities to ensure our residents acquire 
the essential tools for success.”

Reach reporter Naeisha Rose by e-
mail at nrose@cnglocal.com or by phone 
at (718) 260–4573.

The Queens Library system is spending $33 million to upgrade its Far Rockaway branch.  
Courtesy of Queens Library

Renovations underway 
at Far Rockaway library
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DOWN 
ON THE 
FARM

1

2

5

3 4

RIDES, FOOD AND FUN ABOUND 
AT QUEENS COUNTY FAIR
1: A clown with a lasso provided some of the entertainment at the annual Queens County Fair, held at the Queens 

County Farm Museum. 2: (From l. to r.) Veterans Jim Seaman, Herb Nowak and John Giordano attend the fair. 3: Jesse 

Eng heads down the slide with his son, Eli. 4: Sophia Vazquez enjoys her sno-kone. 5: Tyler Shih shoots some hoops.

 Photos by Steve Vazquez
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1: A clown with a lasso provided some of the entertainment at the annual Queens County Fair, held at the Queens 

County Farm Museum. 2: (From l. to r.) Veterans Jim Seaman, Herb Nowak and John Giordano attend the fair. 3: Jesse 

Eng heads down the slide with his son, Eli. 4: Sophia Vazquez enjoys her sno-kone. 5: Tyler Shih shoots some hoops.

 Photos by Steve Vazquez
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For more information and to find out about our other great offers, visit your local Flushing Bank branch,  
call 800.581.2889 (855.540.2274 TTY/TDD) or visit www.FlushingBank.com.

To qualify you must have or open any Flushing Bank Complete Checking account3 which provides you 
with access to over 55,000 ATMs, ATM fee rebates, mobile banking and mobile check deposit.

Great rates like ours are always in season.

1 New Maximum Money Market account and new money only. APY effective August 31, 2018. Annual percentage yield assumes principal and interest remain on deposit for a full year at 
current rate. Minimum deposit balance to open the Maximum Money Market account is $5,000. Funds cannot be transferred from an existing Flushing Bank account. The APY for the 
Maximum Money Market account is 0.10% for daily account balances between $0 and $4,999, 0.15% for daily balances between $5,000 and $24,999, 1.25% for daily balances between 
$25,000 and $74,999, 1.25% for daily balances between $75,000 and $99,999 and 2.00% for daily balances of $100,000 or more. Rates may change at any time without notice. You must 
maintain the stated tier balance for the statement cycle to receive the respective disclosed yield for that tier. 2 New money only. APY effective August 31, 2018. Annual percentage yield 
assumes principal and interest remain on deposit for a full year at current rate. Minimum deposit balance of $5,000 is required. Funds cannot be transferred from an existing Flushing 
Bank account. For new IRA and rollover accounts, the minimum deposit balance is $5,000. Premature withdrawals may be subject to bank and IRS penalties. Rates and offer are subject 
to change without notice. 3 New money required for new checking accounts only. A Flushing Bank checking account with a $5,000 minimum balance is required to receive the advertised 
rate. Certain fees, minimum balance requirements and restrictions may apply. Fees may reduce earnings on these accounts. A checking account is not required for IRA 
accounts.
Flushing Bank is a registered trademark

Small enough to know you.
Large enough to help you.®

Maximum
Money Market

2.00%
$100,000 minimum deposit

APY1

9-Month 
Certificate of Deposit

2.40%
$5,000 minimum deposit

APY2

13-20 124 Street
College Point, NY 11356  
718.353.6276  •  www.stagneshs.org

of St. Agnes grads
attend college

100%

Each grad earned 
average of $180,000

in scholarships

COLLEGE
SCHOLARSHIPS

Molloy College
St. John’s Univ.
SUNY Albany

COLLEGE 
PARTNERSHIPS

WHY ALL GIRLS?
• Set higher goals
• Higher achievements
• Leadership opportnities
 

• Fully equipped, on-site 
• CPR, AED, & First Aid   
����������	��
�
�����������	��
����	�������
�������������������������
• One of a kind in Brooklyn   
    Diocese
 

MEDICAL 
SIMULATION LAB

O P E N  H O U S E
Saturday, October 13, 2018  •  10:00 am - 1:00 pm
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EDITORIALS

OTHER VOICES

Vickie Paladino has just won 
the Republican primary for the 
New York state Senate. I believe 
she has a lot of intestinal forti-
tude to do what has to be done if 
she is elected.

I hope she can beat her op-
ponent, John Liu, in the Nov. 6 
general election, but that can 
only happen if more like-mind-
ed people come out to vote for a 

dedicated person like Paladino.
Northeast Queens is her 

home where she has worked 
and raised her family. As she 
has stated and pointed out, our 
quality of life is in decline in 
Queens. The political climate 
in Albany and City Hall do not 
seem to care for us. 

But she does. She wants to 
make a difference.

As a veteran, she has said 
she supports us veterans and 
what many are going through. I 
hope she can succeed.

I will vote for her in the gen-
eral election and hope many 
others will do the same.

Frederick R. Bedell Jr.
Glen Oaks Village

The push to make Queens streets safer for pedes-
trians has gotten stronger in recent months and real 
change may soon be on the horizon.

An 88-year-old woman who struck and killed a 
17-year-old girl in June pleaded guilty to reckless en-
dangerment in court last week and surrendered her 
driver’s license, according to Queens District Attor-
ney Richard Brown.

The victim’s family applauded the guilty plea, but 
acknowledged that more has to be done to prevent 
further tragedy.

An online petition on change.org, titled “Urge 
New York State DMV to introduce retesting every 
two years once a driver turns 80,” has amassed more 
than 24,000 signatures and continues to garner more 
support. 

There is no down side to have senior drivers re-
tested once they reach a certain age. The purpose of 
such action would not be to take away seniors’ driv-
er’s licenses, but rather ensure that their mental and 
physical condition still allows them to drive without 
putting other drivers and pedestrians at risk.

Meanwhile, a coalition of street safety advocates 
gathered at a Jackson Heights restaurant that sits on 
Northern Boulevard, which has seen four pedestrian 
fatalities in 2018 alone. 

The activists started an online petition that has 
collected nearly 1,000 signatures and calls for a 
comprehensive redesign from the city Department 
of Transportation to transform the newly-dubbed 
“Boulevard of Death” from a dangerous thorough-
fare to a safer roadway.

There’s too much at stake to do nothing. It’s clear 
change is needed. But how can we go about making 
those changes in Queens?

The fight for change has started with Queens res-
idents who have personally had to endure the trage-
dy. That’s not enough. There needs to be a push from 
residents who have not necessarily dealt with devas-
tation, because they are ultimately the majority. 

Additionally, elected officials need to continue 
demanding the city Department of Transportation 
make roadways in the borough safer for everyone, 
drivers and pedestrians alike. 

While the collective voice of the citizens can be 
heard the loudest, the elected officials are the ones 
responsible for bringing about change. It’s ultimate-
ly up to our borough’s lawmakers to make our roads 
safer. But they can’t do it alone. 

There must be a collective effort to demand safety 
before another life is lost in a tragic accident on the 
roads of Queens. Every second we spend fighting 
will bring us one step closer to a solution.
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For four generations, New York’s Jewish 
Community has turned to Sinai Chapels for 
guidance and comfort in their time of need.

We honor and respect all Jewish traditions 
and customs, attending to every funeral detail 
according to each family’s personal and 
religious preferences.

To learn more, contact us today:
718.445.0300 | 800.446.0406

Respect. 
Tradition. 
Compassion.

Special needs children and 
adults need stimulation to help 
them adjust to the real world.

Royal Caribbean Interna-
tional is one of several cruise 
lines which welcome the Au-
tism on the Seas program.

The program invites Spe-
cial Education teachers, be-
havioral specialists and pro-
fessors of Special Education 
to volunteer to work with spe-
cial needs children and their 
families on cruises.

My family joined the An-
them of the Seas Royal Carib-
bean ship on a five-day voyage 
from Bayonne, N.J., to Bermu-
da. This cruise started Aug. 
19, just after summer school 
programs end, so there were 
22 families involved, some in-
cluding grandparents.

The volunteers wore or-
ange T-shirts so they could 
be easily identified. All the 
children and family members 
were given yellow Autism on 
the Seas T-shirts.

The volunteers were given 
room and board and had free 
time during the day and in 
port, but could be hired during 
tours if a family decided they 
needed someone to assist. The 
cruise costs a little extra to 
accommodate the volunteers. 

The volunteers met us at the 
ship terminal and ushered us 
through the lines, because of-
ten special needs children are 
impatient.

A part of the food court was 
set aside for the families for 
breakfast and lunch, as well as 
a part of a dinning room.

At the evening dinner the 
waiters were so good that 
they quickly found out what 
special foods or drinks the 
children liked and had them 
waiting when they came for 
dinner.

After breakfast, the Autism 
on the Seas children, as well 
as some of their siblings, went 
swimming before the crowds 
descended on the pools. The 
volunteers were there to su-
pervise, but a parent was also 

required to be present. Ar-
rangements were made so the 
children, which included a few 
20-year-olds, could have their 
own time to go rock climbing, 
ride the bumper cars and use 
the special surfing pool.

When necessary, two or 
three volunteers were avail-
able to help with children 
who needed extra help so they 
could experience everything 
going on in board the ship. 
Each child had different needs 
and was able to enjoy different 
activities.

Royal Caribbean provid-
ed a large conference room 
where group orientation meet-
ings were held and where, af-
ter dinner, the children could 
stay with the volunteers to 
play games and participate in 

different activities. Large box-
es of toys and costumes were 
brought on board so the chil-
dren could be entertained.

During this two-hour re-
spite, parents and grandpar-
ents were able to attend a show 
or meet together in a lounge to 
have a drink and relax. 

Stimulating special needs 
children is a never ending ac-
tivity and many parents send 
their children to after school 
programs, Saturday or Sun-
day programs, volunteer surf-
ing activities, horseback rid-
ing or Taekwondo as a way to 
help their children focus and 
become better socialized and 
thus do better in school. 

Those interested in Autism 
on the Seas can contact Msob-
bell@AutismontheSeas.com.

COLUMNS

Autism on the Seas enriches special needs children

Contact the newsroom: 

718-260-4545 • timesledgernews@cnglocal.com

Bob
Harris

■

The Civic 
Scene
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BY MARK HALLUM

City officials and family 
members immortalized fall-
en FDNY Firefighter William 
Tolley with a plaque dedica-
tion and a street co-naming 
Wednesday and remembered 
the day he fell from a five-sto-
ry residential building while 
fighting a fire in Ridgewood 
in April 2017.

The 14-year veteran dedi-
cated his life to the FDNY 
after serving as a volunteer 
firefighter during 9/11 and 
continued his commitment to 
saving lives by joining the de-
partment full-time and serv-
ing as a member of Ladder 135 
Firehouse 286 in Glendale.

“Billy loved this job so 
much and he gave it his all. 
He loved everything about be-
ing a firefighter from helping 
people anyway that he could,” 
Tolley’s widow, Marie, said.

The street co-named for 
Tolley will be 66th Place be-
tween Myrtle and Cooper 
avenues adjacent to the fire-
house.

The men of Ladder 135 re-
membered Tolley for his hard 

work making improvements 
around the firehouse and 
how they have struggled with 
their own grief.

“It truly was a horrific 
year, for yourselves, as for the 
firehouse,” Ladder 135 Captain 
Richard Blassi said. “But we 
came together as one family, 
we shared that pain and I be-
lieve sharing that pain is what 
gave us the will to endure it as 
it may never go. I always like 
to say together is the way for-
ward, I truly believe that. Just 
know that we are always here 
for all of you.”

At the ceremony, FDNY 
Commissioner Daniel Nigro 
described the way Tolley im-
mersed himself in the life of a 
firefighter and how he treat-
ed the firehouse as his second 
home and fellow members of 
the department as his family.

“This firehouse lost its 
point-man, a reliable, strong 
veteran presence; a man 
younger members looked up 
to as a mentor and officers 
looked to as a leader,” Ni-
gro said. “We all lost when 
Billy died last year because 
he lived and breathed being 

a New York City firefighter. 
He had a true passion for 
this job. It was his childhood 
dream and he fulfilled it to 
the absolute fullest. He loved 
knowing that his job made it 
possible to make a positive 
impact on others. He cared 
deeply for this firehouse and 
for all of you.”

Mayor Bill de Blasio paid 
respect to Tolley by speaking 
of his service during 9/11, an 
event which he said would 
have made many people turn 

away from the type of work 
that made the fallen firefight-
er more engaged in serving in 
the department.

“We are gathered here 
to perform a sacred task to 
write into the history books 
the name of William Tolley 
and to ensure that future 
generations of firefighters 
and members of this com-
munity will always see that 
name and be reminded of 
his greatness. It will cause 
everyone that moment of re-

flection on the measure of a 
man who could give his life 
for others,” de Blasio said 
before speaking to the fam-
ily. “You’ve given us a sense 
through your actions of just 
how good Billy was, you’ve 
lived up to what I think he 
would have done if the situa-
tion was different.”

The two-alarm blaze that 
broke out on April 20 was 
caused by incense burning 
in a one-bedroom unit on the 
second floor, according to the 
FDNY. Tolley was attempting 
to access the roof from the en-
gine’s ladder when he fell. He 
was transported to Wyckoff 
Hospital, where he was de-
clared dead. He was 42.

Tolley left behind his wife 
and daughter, who was 8 years 
old at the time of the tragedy.

“William Tolley is the con-
summate firefighter who gave 
the ultimate sacrifice,” City 
Councilman Robert Holden 
(D-Middle Village) said. “His 
name will forever be embod-
ied on a plaque in Engine 286/
Ladder 135 in Glendale, and 
on a street sign on 66th Place 
and Myrtle Avenue.”

Glendale Firefighter WIlliam Tolley, who died battling a blaze in April 
2017, will be remembered with a street co-naming as well a plaque. 

Facebook/NYC Mayor’s office

Glendale honors FDNY hero with street co-naming
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1-888-396-2567•43-40 NORTHERN BLVD. LONG ISLAND CITY, QUEENS, NY 11101

IF YOU CAN’T MAKE IT TO US, WE’LL PICK YOU UP! CALL 88888-396-25567 FFOR CCOMPLIMENTARY PICK UP.

O O G S C Q S

APPLY ONLINE WITHOUT ANY IMPACT TO YOUR CREDIT SCORE!

$9,500BUY 
FOR:

20k miles, Stk#M40378
PLUS TAX & TAGS

'16 CHRYSLER 200
$8,995BUY 

FOR:

39k miles, Stk#M40761
PLUS TAX & TAGS

'15 NISSAN ALTIMA
$7,995BUY 

FOR:

37k miles, Stk#30571
PLUS TAX & TAGS

'15 NISSAN SENTRA
$5,800BUY 

FOR:

48k miles, Stk#M43681
PLUS TAX & TAGS

'12 MAZDA6
$4,995BUY 

FOR:

108k miles, Stk#31719
PLUS TAX & TAGS

'08 TOYOTA RAV4
$6,500BUY 

FOR:

84k miles, Stk#M43431
PLUS TAX & TAGS

'13 TOYOTA COROLLA

$11,995BUY 
FOR:

32k miles, Stk#M41377
PLUS TAX & TAGS

'15 HONDA CIVIC
$13,995BUY 

FOR:

17k miles, Stk#M41829
PLUS TAX & TAGS

'17 VW PASSAT
$12,995BUY 

FOR:

33k miles, Stk#31659
PLUS TAX & TAGS

'15 CHEVY EQUINOX
$12,995BUY 

FOR:

38k miles, Stk#M41223
PLUS TAX & TAGS

'15 NISSAN ROGUE SV
$14,888BUY 

FOR:

39k miles, Stk#M40521
PLUS TAX & TAGS

'15 NISSAN PATHFINDER
$14,588BUY 

FOR:

37k miles, Stk#34467
PLUS TAX & TAGS

'15 TOYOTA RAV4

$17,688BUY 
FOR:

44k miles, Stk#M42736
PLUS TAX & TAGS

'14 INFINITI Q50
$17,995BUY 

FOR:

29k miles, Stk#M40473
PLUS TAX & TAGS

'17 CHRYSLER PACIFICA
$18,888$18,588 $19,995BUY 

FOR:
BUY 
FOR:

BUY 
FOR:

42k miles, Stk#M3996142k miles, Stk#35843 2k miles, Stk#29271
PLUS TAX & TAGSPLUS TAX & TAGS PLUS TAX & TAGS

'15 BMW 528i xDrive'15 MERCEDES C300 '16 HONDA CRV
$20,888BUY 

FOR:

26k miles, Stk#35132
PLUS TAX & TAGS

'16 JEEP GR CHEROKEE

CARS STARTING AS LOW AS $2,895! LIKE THE 2OO3 SATTUURN VUEE SPOORT, 1107K MI, STK#M43589
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TAKE THE SUBWAY TO 46TH ST STOP IN QUEENSMR

VEHICLE 
HISTORY 
REPORT

Prices include all costs to be paid by the consumer except for license, registration & taxes. Used vehicles have normal wear, tear 
& mileage, some may have scratches & dents. Must present this ad at time of purchase to validate offer. NYC DCA#2003442, 

DMV#7117189. Publication date: 09/28/18. Offers expire 24 hours after publication.

WE'LL BUY YOUR CAR! DON'T MAKE YOUR NEXT PAAYMENT UNNTIL YOU SPEAK TO US!

APPLY ONLINE WITHOUT ANY IMPACT TO YOUR CREDIT SCORE!

CARS STARTING AS LOW AS $2,895! LIKE THE 2OO3 SATTUURN VUEE SPOORT, 1107K MI, STK#M43589

$9,800BUY 
FOR:

40k miles, Stk#34300
PLUS TAX & TAGS

'13 NISSAN ROGUE
$10,995BUY 

FOR:

21k miles, Stk#M42867
PLUS TAX & TAGS

'15 FORD FUSION
$10,888BUY 

FOR:

49k miles, Stk#34212
PLUS TAX & TAGS

'15 TOYOTA COROLLA
$11,888BUY 

FOR:

29k miles, Stk#35438
PLUS TAX & TAGS

'16 TOYOTA CAMRY
$11,995BUY 

FOR:

31k miles, Stk#35672
PLUS TAX & TAGS

'14 HONDA CRV
$9,995BUY 

FOR:

31k miles, Stk#35407
PLUS TAX & TAGS

'15 HONDA ACCORD

$22,900BUY 
FOR:

1k miles, Stk#30599
PLUS TAX & TAGS

'17 FORD ESCAPE
$23,588BUY 

FOR:

32k miles, Stk#37193
PLUS TAX & TAGS

'14 INFINITI QX60
$23,888BUY 

FOR:

12k miles, Stk#31904
PLUS TAX & TAGS

'15 JEEP GR CHEROKEE
$24,588BUY 

FOR:

2k miles, Stk#30258
PLUS TAX & TAGS

'17 CHEVY TRAVERSE
$24,888BUY 

FOR:

25k miles, Stk#37357
PLUS TAX & TAGS

'16 MERCEDES E350
$22,995BUY 

FOR:

22k miles, Stk#33760
PLUS TAX & TAGS

'15 LEXUS RX350

$15,588BUY 
FOR:

42k miles, Stk#M38922
PLUS TAX & TAGS

'15 CHEVY TRAVERSE
$16,888BUY 

FOR:

10k miles, Stk#M42735
PLUS TAX & TAGS

'16 NISSAN MAXIMA
$15,950BUY 

FOR:

35k miles, Stk#36219
PLUS TAX & TAGS

'14 HONDA PILOT
$14,995BUY 

FOR:

5k miles, Stk#34700
PLUS TAX & TAGS

'17 HONDA ACCORD
$17,500BUY 

FOR:

2k miles, Stk#M43056
PLUS TAX & TAGS

'18 NISSAN ALTIMA
$16,995BUY 

FOR:

40k miles, Stk#31734
PLUS TAX & TAGS

'14 TOYOTA SIENNA
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A NICE 
DAY FOR A

STROLL

BAYSIDE RESIDENTS FLOOD BELL BOULEVARD FOR ANNUAL EVENT

1

2

5 6

3 4

1: Hundreds flood Bell Boulevard for live music, dancing, food and games at the Bell Boulevard Sunday Stroll between 38th and 41st Avenues last week. 2: These kids came just for the bubbles. 3: 

Costumes and stilts were at the forefront of the annual stroll. 4: This family is eager for a taste of some Japanese tea from Nippon Cha. 5: Uno Pizzeria & Grill hosted a pizza pie-eating contest 

outside the restaurant. 6: There was a long wait to get a turn into the bounce house at the corner of 41st Avenue. Photos by Luis Zapata
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• Never Wait For Service Again 
• Any Ford or Lincoln
   Vehicle New or Used
• No Matter Where You
   Bought or Leased… 
   We Can Service It
• All Warranty Work

ONLINE 24/7: PremierFordOfBayRidge.com

152  58th Street, Brooklyn
1-347-578-7900
New Car Showroom: 612 86th Street, Brooklyn

NEW
SERVICE
CENTER

FORD
SERVICE

IS BACK
IN BAY
RIDGE!

OIL & FILTER
CHANGE

$1995
+ tax

Up to 5 quarts of oil. Featuring. Diesel vehicles or synthetic oil additional charge. On Ford & Lincoln vehicle only. 1 

Per Customer. Prior sales excluded. Offer valid with coupon; must present prior to service write-up. Expires 9/30/18.

FORD SERVICE SPECIAL

NO APPOINTMENTS NECESSARY
Monday thru Friday: 7:00AM - 6:00PM
Saturday: 7:30AM - 3:30PM, Sunday: Closed

OPEN
SATURDAYS
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FALL HAS 
ARRIVED

Sutphin Blvd. BID’s 
annual harvest festival 

draws hundreds

1: Ashley Keiko, of Keiko Studios Music Academy, serenades the crowd with her saxophone at the Sutphin Blvd. BID’s second annual Harvest Festival. 2: The many bounce houses at the festival were 
a huge draw for the children.  3: Culture was on full display, with several different food options available throughout the day.  4: Greg Mays, the founder of A Better Jamiaca, shows off his hula hoop 
skills on stage. 5: Keiko (l.), festival emcee Bob Lee (c.) and Glenn Greenidge, the director of the Sutphin Blvd. BID, pose with students from the Keiko Studios Music Academy, located in Queens Village. 
6: Attendance was high at the festival. Photos by Nat Valentine

1

2

3

4

65
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Have you been seriously injured 
through a fault of another party?

Serving All Boros
Hablamos Espanol

Offi ce is Handicapped Accessible
No fee unless we recover

Free Consultation
HUNDREDS OF MILLIONS

RECOVERED FOR OUR CLIENTS

Piergrossi & Peterman
wewinyoucash.com

844-300-6648
Call our TOLL FREE hotline

for your complimentary consultation

INJURED?
WE WIN YOU $$$
CALL FOR A FREE CONSULTATION
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A comfortable place to land.

HOST YOUR NEXT EVENT WITH US. 
Both restaurants are available for private parties or choose from  

14 meeting & banquet rooms including our bellaire theatre & grand ballroom. 

It’s never too early to start planning your holiday party. 
Call 718.269.1713 or email catering.manager@lgaplazahotel.com to inquire. 

COME TO REST. COME TO DINE. COME TO PARTY!
 

LGAPLAZAHOTEL.COM

THE PAVILION GRILLE ELEMENTS LOUNGE

For restaurant information or to make reservations call 718.269.1756
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BY TAMMY SCILEPPI

If you’re in the mood for 

something different that you 

can really sink your teeth into, 

get thyself to Secret Theatre 

in Long Island City Sunday, 

where you can savor a mod-

ern take on William Shake-

speare’s “Hamlet,” courtesy 

of Artistic Director Richard 

Mazda and Ript Theater Com-

pany Artistic Director Nathan 

Winkelstein.

Get ready for a fast-paced 

whirlwind of mind and body 

as rational thought battles 

with hysteria.

Shakespeare’s plays have 

been captivating audiences 

for four centuries and this 

new adaptation still explodes 

with passion and dysfunction-

al family drama that every-

one can relate to. Its message 

is timely and quite relevant 

today, for despite how much 

the world has evolved and pro-

gressed, human nature has, of 

course, stayed the same. 

People have always ques-

tioned their existence. As 

Shakespeare himself wrote: 

“To be, or not to be: that is the 

question...”

“While re-reading ‘Ham-

let,’ I was struck by the fam-

ily drama at the core of the 

play and became fascinated 

by how best to draw this out 

in a production,” said Winkel-

stein, who portrays Hamlet in 

the production. “As I hewed 

and chipped away at the text, 

cringing with each cut line 

and trying to preserve the 

verse, three archetypes start-

ed to emerge - The Father, The 

Soldier, and The Lover.”

TimesLedger, Sept. 28-Oct. 4, 2018

Continued on Page 36

Catch 'HAMLET' in its fi nal 
weekend at Secret Theatre

TO BE 
OR NOT 

TO BE

 Sudoku 35
 Arts & Entertainment 35
 Crossword Puzzle 36

Chauncy Thomas 
stars as Claudius/
Polonius in The 
Secret Theatre's 
adaptation of William 
Shakespeare's 
"Hamlet."

Photo by Reiko Yanagi
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BY TAMMY SCILEPPI

As the sun sets on summer, 
a global open-air night market 
springs to life, filled with the 
promise of an abundance of 
tasty, affordable foods from 
different lands — cooked to or-
der right in front of you — and 
a seemingly endless array of 
merchandise and artist offer-
ings sold by even more ven-
dors, in addition to live music 
and entertainment. 

All the elements that make 
for a laid-back Queens-style 
Saturday evening spent with 
good friends and family. 

Inspired by the massive 
night markets of Asia, where 
head organizer John Wang 
spent summers with his par-
ents in their native Taiwan, 
the Queens International 
Night Market welcomes you 
back this fall so you can once 
again experience all that it of-
fers.

Discover what’s new this 
time around every Saturday 
night from 6 p.m. to midnight, 
starting Sept. 29.

There’s nothing like those 
mouth-watering bursts of 
cooking aromas that fill the 
night air when the food ven-
dors fire up their grills. And 
isn’t it fun to watch as your 
favorite noodles get stretched 
and tossed? Or, when the tor-
tillas get filled and the dump-
lings get pinched? And don’t 
you love it when the spicy stir-
fry chicken cooks up moist and 
tender?

Next time you go, you 
should taste some basted beef 

hearts and for dessert, don’t 
forget to try a dish of carefully 
folded dessert crepes.

All this fabulousness hap-
pens next to the undulating 
walls of the New York Hall of 
Science in Flushing Meadows 
Corona Park. The host of the 
1964 World’s Fair represents a 
perfect global spot.

“Over the last three years, 
we’ve managed to represent 
over 80 countries through 
food at the Queens Night Mar-
ket. It’s a testament to how 
truly global New York City 
and Queens are,” said Wang. 
“Some of the things we feature 
can be hard, if not impossible, 
to find in New York City, such 
as Mauritian food, Romanian-
Hungarian Chimney Cakes, 
Burmese palatas, Laotian 
larb, Filipino balut and Thai 
sai ua.”  

New food entries and re-
turning favorites to keep an 
eye out for include: Laotian 
Larb, Filipino Balut, Dinu-
guan and Lugaw, Mauritian 
Dhal Puri and Biryani, Bur-
mese Palatas and Tea Leaf 
Salad, RomanianHungarian 
Chimney Cakes, Salvadoran 
Pupusas, Thai Sai Ua, Afghani 
Pakawra and Bolani, Trinida-
dian Shark Sandwiches, Ethi-
opian Injera, Spanish Paella, 
Malaysian “Ramly” Burgers 
and Kaya Toast, Shanghai-
nese Fried Soup Dumplings, 
Mexican Tacos al Pastor, Indo-
nesian Kue Pancong and Kue 
Putu, Brick-Oven Pizza and 
much more.

While most people look 
forward to the Night Market 

for the eats, others can’t wait 
to forage for unusual finds at 
bargain prices and discover 
the cornucopia of items that 
the host of popular local non-
food vendors have in store, 
as there’s plenty of local art, 
crafts, jewelry, and lots more 
to discover.

This fall, art and mer-
chandise vendors will include 
Pusheen merchandise, Queens 
Thread (Queens-themed ap-
parel), Rainbow Media (hu-
man rights apparel), Sweetly 
Sincerely (calligraphy art), 
Native Expressions (Kechwan 
crafts and apparel), Theobuck-
et Vintage (vintage brooches 
and ads), Threads by Jill (arti-
san cat toys and treats), Tree-
lights4me (light-up art), and 
Unicorn of Doom (jewelry and 
accessories).

Others will be selling items 
like map-illustration art, soy 
candles, LED balloons, K-pop 
swag, stationery, small batch 
soaps, and Mexican hand-
crafts.

You can bet that this year’s 
live shows will rock the park 
every Saturday night.

“This fall, we’ve got an-
other great mix of interna-
tional performances and local 
groups ready to entertain,” 
said Wang, who mentioned 
past shows that featured Bali-
nese gamelan ensembles, Bol-
lywood dance troupes, Afri-
can dance troupes, Brazilian 
capoeira, Hawaiian dance, as 
well as jazz, blues and salsa 
music.

“To date, the Queens Night 
Market has showcased nearly 

200 musicians, bands, and per-
formance groups from all over 
the world. While these groups 
and artists have performed pro 
bono the last three years, the 
event now has a modest budget 
to help compensate perform-
ing artists, thanks to two arts 
grants recently awarded to the 
organization,” he added.

So, don’t miss the free 
multi-cultural lineup of per-
formers, which will include, 
among many others, DJ Lil 
Buddy, the Night Market’s 
resident DJ who will open and 
close the market with a wide 
range of tunes, including pop, 
Latin, dance, and hip hop mu-
sic. 

Other performers include 
Os Clavelitos, an American 
Samba Band combining Bra-
zilian rhythms with English 
lyrics and Brewster Moonface, 
a vocally driven band with a 
minimalist rhythm section 
and a mission to bring the 
blues back to the mainstream. 

The Chinese Center on 
Long Island will perform a 
visually stunning Lion Dance 
along with other traditional 
Chinese folk dances. 

QC Fanna, Queens Col-
lege’s Fusion Bollywood Dance 
Team, will dazzle with Desi 
dance styles that incorporate 
elements from other cultures. 

There’s also Viva, a guitar-
slashing rock diva once de-
scribed as “the love child of 
Little Richard and Joan Jett.” 

While you take in the fun 
festival vibe, you’ll also be able 
to enjoy a relaxing, picnic-like 
atmosphere.

“The space we occupy is 
pretty sprawling, so there’s 
plenty of room to spread out, 
even on our busiest days. Peo-
ple can race to find open picnic 
tables, they can bring a picnic 
blanket and claim a spot on the 
massive lawn or chill out in 
the beer/wine garden,” Wang 
said. “We’ve conveniently 
gathered affordable food from 
all around the world (much of 
it difficult, if not impossible, 
to find elsewhere in New York 
City) to one convenient loca-
tion.”

And you can’t beat the food 
vendors’ $5 and occasionally, 
$6 price caps.

Wang said it’s a confluence 
of all those factors that have 
made the Queens Night Mar-
ket so successful.

As with every year, the sea-
son will end with a Halloween 
Night Market — set for Oct. 
27 — which includes trick-or-
treating and an open costume 
contest for adults and chil-
dren, full of awesome prizes 
for the winning entries. 

The market has now wel-
comed nearly one million 
visitors and counting, since 
it launched in 2015. And the 
event has helped jumpstart 
200-plus new businesses here 
in New York.

Nearly 700 vendor applica-
tions have been received so 
far this year and the Night 
Market continues to accept 
applications on a rolling basis 
through the end of the season

For more information, visit 
www.queensnightmarket .
com.

Queens Night Market set for Sept. 29 return

There's also plenty of entertainment at the market, which will be open on Saturdays starting 
Sept. 29. Photo by Manuel Kim

The plethora of food options is a big draw for the Queens Night Market, which has welcomed 
nearly one million visitors since its launch in 2015. Photo by Montique Stevens

The Queens Night Market will mark the start of its fall season at the New York Hall of 
Science in Flushing Meadows Corona Park. Photo by Diana Cheung
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Answers in Sports

10% OFF
DINNER

Valid only for 5 or less people 
per table, Not Good on Holidays. 

Come & Enjoy a Delicious
Homemade Italian Lunch with us!

Open 7 Days Noon to 11pm
www.AuntBellasRestaurant.com 718-225-4700

46-19 Marathon Pkwy., Little Neck46464646666 1-1-1-1111199999 9 99 MaMaMaMaMaMaMararararararararathththththhhonononononoo PPP P P PPPkwkwkwkwkwkwkwk yy.y.y.y.y.y.yyyyyy ,,, , ,,,,, LiLiLiLiiittttttttttttttttlelelelelelel NNN N NNNecececece kkkkkk
2 blocks South of Northern Boulevard

ITALIAN RESTAURANT
Good Food At A Price You Can Afford

PENNE MELANZANA

PENNE 
CAMPAGNOLA

PENNE PAPALINA

PENNE FLORENTINE

PENNE FANTASIA

PENNE DELIZIOSA

PENNE SCARPIELLO

BAKED ZITI

LASAGNA

PENNE FLORIO

PENNE FORTUNATI

PENNE CARUSO

PENNE GAMBERONI

PENNE VODKA

PENNE & CHICKEN 
SCAMPI

BAKED RAVIOLI

SALAD

CAESAR

GARDEN
       *Add Grilled 
        Chicken + $3
       *Add Grilled 
         Shrimp + $4

SANDWICHES

MEATBALL
EGGPLANT
PEPPER & EGG
SAUSAGE
SAUSAGE & 
PEPPER

       ** Parmigiana
            on Request

No substitutions  
or takeout

LUNCH SPECIALS
         Monday–Friday, 12 Noon–3pm

$895

10% OFF
DINNER

Pasta Dishes Salad* +
1/2 Hero Sandwich**

HAMLET (What Dreams 
May Come) — Prince Hamlet 
seeks to revenge his father’s 
murder, but must sacrifi ce 
his love, his life and perhaps 
his very mind to accomplish 
it. 
When: Friday, Sept. 28,at 
7:30 p.m.; Saturday, Sept. 29, 
at 7:30 p.m.; Sunday, Sept. 
30, at 3 p.m.
Where: Secret Theatre
Cost: $25 at door; $22 
advance sale7
Contact: (718) 392-0722

Nrityagram Dance 

Ensemble — More than a 
dance company, Nrityagram 
was founded as a village 
devoted to dance. The 
all-female ensemble’s daily 
life of intensive training 
and meditation brings 
to the stage compelling 
performances that are at 
once sensual and lyrical.
When: Saturday, Sept. 29, at 
8 p.m.; Sunday, Sept. 30, at 
3 p.m.
Where: Queens Theatre
Cost: $20-$42
Contact: (718) 760-0064 

Princess Particular — The 
spirited and feisty young 
Princess Particular is used 
to getting what she wants, 
when she wants it. And 
today she wants to be a 
ballerina. King Loadsadough 
and Queen Patience want 
their daughter to practice 
curtsying? Fortunately, her 
four maids, the Chancellor, 
and the Lady-in-Waiting are 
on hand to help the princess 
to follow her dream
When: Saturday, Oct. 6, at 
2:30 p.m.
Where: The Secret Theatre, 44-
02 23rd St., Long Island City
Cost: $10 for children, 
$15 for adults; $40 family 
four-pack
Contact: (718) 392-0722
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE
TimesLedger Newspapers 
Sept. 28-Oct. 4, 2018

By Ed Canty

JEWELS
Across
1. Secret store
6. Amusing old guy
10.  Like taking candy 

from a baby?
14.  Best way to leave 

Vegas?
15. Kuwaiti, e.g.
16.  A Grimm beginning?
17.  C.E.O. protector?
20. Pupil's spot
21.  One kind of order
22. Laughed loudly
23. Begin
25. Prevaricated
26. Taxi door info
28.  Insect-repelling 

compound
32. Type of bay?
34.  "Attention please..."
35. Bud holder?
38.  Gem of a financier
42.  Maglie of baseball
43. "Bye now"
44.  Chaplin and others
45.  Ancient writing 

material
48.  Wound healer?
49.  "The ___ 

thickens"
51.  Agents making busts
53. Conversation
55.  A shade of beige
56.  Leaves in hot 

water
59.  Like Dorothy's 

traveling shoes
62.  Workers' purchase 

arrangement, for 
short

63.  Kitten's pick-up 
spot?

64. Makes bread?
65.  Board members: 

Abbr.
66.  "Roget's" info: 

Abbr.
67.  German coal city

Down
1. Animal house?
2. Bridge call?
3. Heavenly
4. Taken in
5. Swell subject?
6. Per ___
7. Grueling exam
8. Boat propeller?
9.  Apparatus for 

pullups?
10. Angora
11. Accustom (to)
12.  Appeared on stage
13.  Financial aid factor

18.  A crack investigator?
19.  Capital of Sri 

Lanka
24.  Rain cats and 

dogs
26.  Casting 

requirements?
27.  Pavarotti specialty
29.  "Hot Lips" 

Houlihan's rank
30. Beta preceder?
31. Border line?
33.  'You are here' 

arrow, e.g.
35.  Kitchen 

containers
36. Bachelor No. 1?
37.  Wall St. workplace
39.  Barely beat
40.  Calendar square
41.  Campus military 

org.

45.  Sea anemones, e.g.
46.  Sam and Tom, 

relatively?
47.  Apology 

from Indian 
seamstress?

49.  First of 12 popes 
with a religious-
sounding name

50.  Motherly 
business?

52. Indian coin
53. Great Scott?
54.  D.D.E. and others
55.  Inits. for an 

armchair 
quarterback?

57.  Another graceful 
seabird

58. Org.
60.  Calendar square
61. Faux finish?

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13

14 15 16

17 18 19

20 21 22

23 24 25

26 27 28 29 30 31

32 33 34 35 36 37

38 39 40 41

42 43 44

45 46 47 48

49 50 51 52

53 54 55 56 57 58

59 60 61

62 63 64

65 66 67

LAST 
WEEK'S 

ANSWERS

TRIFECTA
D E M O P R E S C U R E D
I T E M A B L E A G O R A
T H R E E M I L E I S L A N D
T A I G A A S T A I R E S
O N T A R I O A A S

C R A W L D O S E
I C E S H E E T B E L I E
T H R E E D O L L A R B I L L
C O R E Y A E R O S O L S
H O S P P A S S E

F A T T A R M A C S
S T A T I S T S E A T O N
T H R E E S E C O N D R U L E
E A T E R S A N E I N O R
M I S S Y T R E E S E N D

“Each of these serves 
to punctuate Hamlet’s 
perception of the world,” 
Winkelstein added. 
“Hamlet views Clau-
dius, Polonius, even the 
Lead Player, through 
the lens of his dead fa-
ther. He views his young 
companions or enemies 
— Horatio and Laertes 
— through the soldierly 
lens of honor and friend-
ship. Finally, Gertrude 
and Ophelia are both de-
fined for Hamlet primar-
ily through love — his ro-
mantic love for Ophelia, 
confused loved for Ger-
trude and their love for 
others, especially Ger-
trude’s for Claudius.” 

Winkelstein said he 
drew on his earlier expe-
riences with the play to 
enhance the production.

“Hamlet and I have 
danced around each 
other since I was young. 
I have memories of read-
ing the play curled up on 
the couch of my mother’s 
law office when I was a 
kid. In my teenage years 
I was struck again by 

this quintessential ‘An-
gry Young Man’ play 
as I think many a teen 
might be,” he said. “As 
I have aged into the role 
the philosophical as-
pects of the play have 
become more cogent. 
Hamlet ceased to be the 
clear heroic protagonist 
in my eyes and became 
a flawed, hurting young 
man attempting to ac-
complish a Herculean 
task and making a mess 
of it.”

Hamlet, both the 
character and the play, is 
about asking questions. 
Audiences leave with 
more questions than 
when they arrive.

“They are inspired to 
stop and think, like Ham-
let himself, about their 
actions and the world 

at large. In an era of so-
cial media and clickbait, 
watching a play about a 
man who contemplates 
his decisions and indeed 
his existence and being 
forced to contemplate 
these things in oneself 
makes Hamlet as vital 
and current as ever,” 
Winkelstein said. “Ham-
let is beloved because the 
crises that Hamlet goes 
through are universal. 
They are family orient-
ed, loss oriented, jeal-
ousy oriented, morality 
oriented -- all issues that 
anyone on the planet can 
tap into.”

The Secret Theatre is 
located at 4402 23rd St. 
Performances are sched-
uled for 2 p.m. and 7:30 
p.m. Tickets are avail-
able for $25 at the door.

Continued from Page 33 

Hamlet

Linsday Alexandra Carter (c.) stars as Ophelia/Gertrude. 
 Photo by Reiko Yanagi

DCA # 1098304 #1098306  Design by: © PrintorDesign.com
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THE ARTS ENTERTAINMENT
For the most up-to-date listing of events happening in Queens, check 

TimesLedger’s website at WWW.TIMESLEDGER.COM/SECTIONS/CALENDAR

FILM

Summer of Sam — A 
murderer targets young 
women in the neighborhood, 
causing locals to suspect one 
another. When hairdresser 
Vinny (John Leguizamo) 
almost becomes one of the 

victims while cheating on 
his wife (Mira Sorvino), he 
takes it as a sign that he 
has to stop philandering. 
Meanwhile, his friend Ritchie 
(Adrien Brody) becomes 
the only punk rocker in the 
neighborhood, leading some 
to suspect him of the violent 
crimes.

When: Friday, Sept. 28, at 
7 p.m.
Where: Museum of Moving 
Image
Cost: $15; $11 for senior and 
students; $9 for children ages 
3-17; Free for children ages 3 
and under
Contact: (718) 777-6888

Continued on Page 39
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Greater Port Washington 

Business Improvement District Presents

PORT WASHINGTON RESTAURANT WEEK

SUNDAY, 
OCTOBER 7– 

SUNDAY, 
OCTOBER 14

Prix Fixe 
$2500*

*Gratuity, Tax and Beverages not included

* On Saturday, October 13, the Prix Fixe Menu is only offered until 7pm

PARTICIPATING RESTAURANTS
11zero50 Kitchen & Bar ⦁ Ayhan’s Shish-Kebab Restaurant 

 BareBurger ⦁ Bosphorus Cafe Grill ⦁ f.i.s.h on main 

Finn Mac Cool’s ⦁ Frank’s Pizza  

Gino’s Pizzeria & Restaurant ⦁ Hana ⦁ Harbor Q  

 La P’tite Framboise Bistro ⦁ Louie’s Grille & Liquors  

 Mi Ranchito Grill ⦁ Mojito Café  

 O’Hara’s Ale House and Grill ⦁ Port Thai Place  

 Salvatore’s Coal Oven Pizzeria ⦁ Sullivan’s Quay  

Toscanini Ristorante Italiano ⦁ The Wild Goose  

Wild Honey on Main ⦁ Yummy Gyro

Greater Port Washington 
Business Improvement District

Visit www.portwashingtonbid.org  

for more information

BY TAMMY SCILEPPI

Ultimately, we are all 
far more similar than we 
are different, and that’s 
especially true here in 
Queens.

On a balmy Septem-
ber evening, a crowd of 
mostly Latino people 
were milling around a 
popular empanada ki-
osk in Elmhurst. The 
aroma of home cooking 
was in the air and ev-
erybody seemed relaxed 
and happy. Parents were 
wheeling strollers and 
kids were smiling as 
they enjoyed the food 
and fall breeze. There 
was, it seemed, a feeling 
of togetherness and hope 
for a brighter future.

Around this close-
knit group, people of 
Asian and Indian de-
scent, as well as many 
others, were strolling 
by — some with shop-
ping bags from the local 
mall — while sidewalk 
vendors displayed their 
treasures along Queens 
Boulevard.

No one seemed ner-
vous or afraid here. 

A controversial and 
compelling musical con-
jured up by a local cre-
ative and social justice 
advocate has recently 
sprung up from the cha-
os, hysteria and hypoc-
risy that seems to define 
our present-day culture.

Revealing the world 
in a local hair salon, 
writer/performer Judith 
Sloan’s new artistic ex-
pression, “It Can Happen 
Here,” zooms in on the 
lives of women who look 
for humor and pathos in 

these extreme times.
While this Queens-

centric play — backed 
by the Queens Council 
on the Arts’ inaugural 
Artist Commissioning 
Program — explores the 
socio-economic circum-
stances of multi-ethnic 
communities with gen-
erational differences, 
only one viewpoint or 
aspect of the immigrant 
reality is presented, so 
one may ask: Does it tell 
the entire story?

You can catch the per-
formance at the Jamaica 
Performing Arts Cen-
ter — located at 153-10 
Jamaica Ave. — Sunday 
at 7:30 p.m. Sloan has a 
part in the play, along 
with local singers/ac-
tresses/musicians Meah 
Pace, Priya Darshini, 
Lisette Santiago, and 
Emily Wexler. The per-
formance is directed 
by Alexandra Aron and 
runs one hour. It’s free 
to the public with a res-
ervation.

A longtime chronicler 
of the borough (“Cross-
ing the BLVD” and “1001 
Voices: Symphony for a 
New America”), Sloan 
was selected for her 
project’s capacity to tell 
untold stories in Ameri-
can art; she was one of 
four artists chosen from 
nearly 100 applications 
for the inaugural award 
in theatre and playwrit-
ing.  

Painted with broad 
brush strokes, its a slice 
of life portrait of one di-
verse community strug-
gling to make sense of 
the divisiveness around 
them, is revealed, but 

the play does represent 
how many people feel 
about a variety of hot-
button issues, namely 
immigration. 

For nine months, 
Sloan talked with south-
east Queens residents 
about their hopes, fears, 
and aspirations and 
based her work on their 
input. In “It Can Happen 
Here,” two hairdressers 
— one black, one white 
— live in an ever-chang-
ing neighborhood and 
embark on a new dream. 
They follow their passion 
for singing and nurtur-
ing a community despite 
the topsy turvy political 
climate. Through their 
journey they reveal sto-
ries of their customers, 
family members and 
neighbors, including a 
DACA recipient, an im-
migration lawyer, and 
an older man who lost 
everything in Hurricane 
Sandy. 

“What struck me over 
and over were stories of 
love and support that of-
ten fly under the radar in 
times of extreme duress. 
I decided to zoom in on 
conversations between 
women,” Sloan said. 

But there’s more.
Within the subplot, 

Sloan has skillfully in-
jected subtle yet scary 
references to the Holo-
caust, a devastating time 
in history that no one 
should forget. The mere 
mention of the word 
sends shivers up your 
spine, doesn’t it?

That seems to be the 
point.

Like all playwrights, 

Musical comedy looks for 
silver lining in dark times

Continued on Page 39

(Left to right) "It Can Happen Here," starring Judith Sloan, Priya Darshini (l.), Meah Pace (r.), 
Lisette Santiago, and Emily Wexler, is set to debut at the Jamaica Performing Arts Center.
 Courtesy of Judith Sloan and Ben Shirai
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St. Nicholas Greek Orthodox Church

(Near Clearview Expressway)

FR E E
ADMISSION

RAFFLE DRAWING

LIVE
GREEK MUSIC

Midnight
Sunday

2018

AT DOUGLASTON MANOR

The “Mansion” 

Come Visit The Luxurious, Spacious

& Grand Ballrooms Within The

“The M ansion”
The Mansion at the Douglaston Manor provides an elegant & unforgettable 
setting for  your Wedding.  Indoor & outdoor space is available, with a beautiful 
view of the Manhattan Skyline.  Our newly renovated wrap around Patio is 
truly impressive. Visit us and see how we can make your dreams come true.  
Ceremony, Cocktail Hour & Reception all in one spacious“Historic Mansion”.

Let us simplify your dreams. Let The Douglaston Manor take control leading 
you down the aisle to the next chapter in your life.

Go To www.DouglastonManor.com
TO SEE OUR $75.00 

Wedding Extravaganza P ackage

Not Your Typical Catering Facility.
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Tues. & Wed. $1495

11/4 Lobster Served with Mussels
& Clams, Corn, Baked Potato

& Salad with Purchase of
2 Cocktails, 2 Wines or 2 Beers

Sun. Brunch $1195

Served 12 - 4 pm
Served with Fresh Fruit, 

Entrée, Coff ee & 
Choice of 2 Bloody Marys,
Mimosas or Screwdrivers

2 Dinners & 1 Bottle of Wine 
FOR ONLY $29.98

Choice of: Barefoot Merlot, Santa Marina Pinot Grigio or Chardonnay
Among Our Daily Specials, 

Enjoy
 ($23.95)

 ($21.95)

 ($19.95)

 ($14.95)

   All dinners served with Salad, 

We Feature Quality 
and Value!

or Bell & Evans Chicken.

Meat Are from 
Pat LaFreida Meats.

214-22 41st Avenue, Bayside, NY 11361 718-224-9898

Happy Hour 4-6 pm Monday 
thru Thursday at Bar Only

Hamburger Platter and
2 Domestic Bottle Beers $10

School of Rock — When Dewey 
Finn (Jack Black) is kicked out 
of his band and forced to fi nally 
pay rent, he pretends to be his 
roommate and takes a job as 
a substitute teacher. Having 
no knowledge of the subjects 
he is supposed to teach, 
Dewey instead teaches the 
elementary students what he 
knows and loves best - rock ‘n’ 
roll. Filled with popular songs, 
heart and some adult humor, 
this fi lm will make you want to 
start your own band. 
When: Saturday, Sept. 29, and 
Sunday, Sept. 30, at 11 a.m.
Where: Museum of Moving 
Image
Cost: $15; $11 for senior and 
students; $9 for children ages 
3-17; Free for children ages 3 
and under
Contact: (718) 777-6888

EVENTS

Forest Park Trail Work — 
Volunteers will learn how to 
identify and safely remove 
invasive plants as well as 
close trails in order to help 
restore the forest and create 
a healthier ecosystem. Come 
dressed in sturdy boots or 

shoes, long pants, and clothing 
that can get dirty. Please bring 
your own water bottle for this 
event.
When: Saturday, Sept. 29, from 
9 a.m. to 12 p.m.
Where: Seuffert Bandshell 
parking lot in Forest Park
Cost: Free
Contact: (718) 392-5232

Toddler Tales: “Ten Apples 
Up on Top” — Enjoy counting 
along as we read this Dr. 
Seuss classic. Encourage 
your child’s love of reading by 
sharing a nature-related story 
especially chosen for our 
littlest nature lovers.  Create 
a nature craft, meet some of 
APEC’s animals and enjoy a 
nature walk. Limited to eight 
participants and one adult 
per child. 
When: Saturday, Sept. 29, from 
10:30 a.m. to 12 p.m.
Where: Alley Pond 
Environmental Center
Cost: $21; $15 for members
Contact: (718) 229-4000

Queensboro Dance Festival — 
Stop by the Queensboro Dance 
Festival, an annual six-month 
tour of performances and 
community dance activities, 
featuring dance companies all 
from Queens.
When: Saturday, Sept. 29, from 
2 p.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Where: George Seuffert 

Bandshell in Forest Park
Cost: Free
Contact: (718) 393-7370

Magical Matt — Magical Matt’s 
show is magical mayhem. As 
a fast-talking, wise-cracking 
magician, his act if full of 
guesses and surprises. With 
more than 20 years of clowning 
and comedy magic under 
his belt, he is sure to keep 
family members of all ages 
entertained. Hold on to your 
hats and get ready to laugh. 
When: Saturday, Sept. 29, from 
2 p.m. to 3 p.m. and 4 p.m. to 
5 p.m.
Where: Forest Park Carousel
Cost: Free to attend
Contact: info@nycarousel.com

Historic New York: The 
Worlds Fair — Historic New 
York programs highlight the 
history and architecture of 
selected neighborhoods or 
parks. Flushing Meadows 
Corona Park hosted two world’s 
fairs, in 1939 and 1964. Relive 
the stories from those times 
and learn more about World’s 
Fair structures still present in 
the park today. Registration is 
required. 
When: Sunday, Sept. 30, from 11 
a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Where: Unisphere at Flushing 
Meadows Corona Park
Cost: Free
Contact: (718) 352-1769

Continued from Page 36 

Arts
Sloan would like her 
play to leave a strong 
impression on the au-
dience and for people 
to come away having 
learned something. 
Here, she’s hoping that 
some will be asking 
what seems to be a rath-
er disturbing question: 
Can it happen here? 
That’s because her 
new work was inspired 
by the Sinclair Lewis 
novel, “It Can’t Happen 
Here,” which chroni-
cled the fictitious elec-
tion of a power-hungry 
politician.

By pondering such 
a question, folks would 
have to wrap their heads 
around an unrealistic 
and terrifying future 
scenario, which sug-
gests that the horrors 
of the Holocaust could 
actually happen in the 
good old US of A.

Growing up, Sloan, 
who comes from a lin-
eage of Jewish refugees, 
often heard the phrase: 
“It can’t happen here,” 
referring to Hitler and 
the rise of Nazism and 

the Holocaust. 
A Bayside resident 

who asked to remain 
anonymous is the 
daughter of Holocaust 
survivors. She said that 
while she understands 
what those refugees 
were trying to say, she 
is offended by what the 
play seems to suggest.

“I feel it’s wrong to 
make any kind of com-
parison from that hor-
rific time to what some 
people may think or 
believe is happening to-
day,” she explained.

Sometimes, there 
are several sides to ev-
ery story.

“Here we are in 
Queens — the most eth-
nically diverse urban 
area in the U.S. — and 
stories of how we not 
only co-exist but col-
laborate across gen-
erations, religions and 
race often get eclipsed 
by the bombardment 
of disastrous headline 
news,” Sloan said. “The 
process of working on 
this play has kept me 
in touch with the love 
of learning, of listening 
and challenging each 
other in the face of ad-
versity.”

The play’s fictional 
characters were in-
spired by tales gathered 
through storytelling 
workshops, interviews 
with community mem-
bers and old-fashioned 
conversations over din-
ner, lunch and break-
fast. 

Priya Darshini, a 
singer and actress in 
the play, weighed in.

“As a brown female 
artist, who recently im-
migrated to America, 
I connect deeply with 
Judith’s play and what 
it stands for. America’s 
ideal has always been 
a place that allows for 
people from all the over 
world to coexist; a place 
where opportunities al-
low for humans to ex-
plore new territories, 
build unexpected rela-
tionships, and grow in 
their fields,” she said. “I 
am proud to be in a city 
that allows for this level 
of art, community, and 
narrative to exist. This 
is a play that truly em-
bodies New York.”  

For more informa-
tion, or to RSVP, visit: 
 w w w . q u e e n s c o u n -
cilarts.org/calendar/
judith-sloan .

Continued from Page 37 

Musical
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$3-4 billion rebuild effort expect-
ed to take six years to complete, 
and is leaning toward keeping 
two eastbound and two west-
bound lanes open for drivers on 
temporary roadway, which they 
believe will still cause backups 
of three to 12 miles, according 
to DOT.

Mayor Bill de Blasio said on 
Inside City Hall that the BQE 
shutdown is similar to the L 
train shutdown. New Yorkers 
were polled and answered in fa-
vor of total shutdowns to finish 
work as soon as possible, as op-
posed to partial shutdowns that 
cause just as inconvenient hem-
orrhages in flow of traffic.

“But the question was do 
you want an alternative that 
maybe a little more gentle on 

that immediate area but will 
push a huge amount of traffic 
out in to the whole surround-
ing area of Brooklyn and take 
a substantial amount longer, 
or do you want to pull the band 
aid off, get it done as quickly as 
possible, and keep traffic mov-
ing and keep out of the streets 
of Brooklyn. That’s why this 
plan makes sense,” de Blasio 
said. “Okay, so the work has to 
be done, do we want it to take 
six years or a lot longer? I think 
everyone would say, as we saw 
in the case in the L train too, 
people actually were surveyed, 
they said get it over with, do 
whatever it takes but get it done 
in the shortest period of time 
possible.”

De Blasio said his adminis-
tration is in favor of reducing 
the affects on communities 
as much as possible by keep-
ing overflow on a temporary 

roadway structure.
“For better or for worse, 

some of these Moses-built high-
ways — which we can all have 
our feelings about them and the 
parts of the city they destroyed 
— but now the city has grown 
around them,” Trottenberg 
said.

The triple-tiered section of 
the BQE called the cantilever 
is most problematic for the vi-
brations caused to surround-
ing structures, according to the 
DOT.

The state, under the direc-
tion of Gov. Andrew Cuomo, 
is currently in the process of 
building the second span of the 
Kosciuszko Bridge — the first 
half was completed in 2017 — 
which is expected to be opened 
by 2020 and is set to ease the 
flow of traffic over Newtown 
Creek between Maspeth and 
Greenpoint.

preparing robust service plans 
for the Canarsie Tunnel recon-
struction project and expect the 
7 train to have enough capacity 
for additional riders boarding at 
Court Square while the project 
is underway,” MTA spokesman 

Shams Tarek said. “We’ll also 
vigilantly monitor conditions 
and deploy personnel to help 
customers as they navigate un-
familiar routes.”

The Canarsie Tunnel was 
one of nine underwater passag-
es flooded during Superstorm 
Sandy in 2012 and sustained 
the most amount of damage to 
tracks, signals, signal lines, 

power cables, communication 
lines, lighting and ducts along 
the over 7,000-foot stretch.

Walls must be rehabili-
tated to ensure the structural 
integrity of the tunnel.

Reach reporter Mark Hal-
lum by e-mail at mhallum@cn-
glocal.com or by phone at (718) 
260–4564.

curate assessment of city’s 
economic health.

A report on New York 
Works — a 10-year initiative 
to create 10,000 jobs — admin-
istered by Mayor Bill de Bla-
sio’s office, showed that 2018 
was a good year for the city’s 
employment levels.

Up to 4,775 jobs had been 
created through selling, 
leasing and renovating city-
owned land to businesses, ac-
cording to the report released 
this week which showed 
18,925 new employment op-
portunities had come to the 
city thanks to investments 
from City Hall.

About 6,325 jobs were cre-

ated through funding small 
businesses and growing in-
dustries such as apprentice 
programs in tech and media, 
according to the city.

By rezoning parts of the 
city such as Downtown Far 
Rockaway, the city created 
more opportunities for devel-
opers and business owners, 
which increased city-wide em-
ployment by 7,050 positions, 
the 2018 progress report said.

According to professional 
networking site, LinkedIn, 
hiring throughout the city 
was up by 0.7 percent in Au-
gust over the same month the 
year prior and had climb 0.3 
percent from July to August.

LinkedIn offers regular 
workforce reports using in-
formation from their users 
on the social media platform 
who report new job titles.

Additionally, Lancman 
said he will force the end of the 
over-policing of communities  
of color by declining to pros-
ecute low-level marijuana of-
fenses, fare evasion, and many 
other victimless offenses. He 
also said he plans to end cash 
bail, respect people’s right to 
a speedy trial, cease trials by 
ambush, and confront wrong-
ful convictions that put too 
many innocent people behind 
bars.

“Queens is a big, diverse 
place, filled with people from 
all over the world, and my 
pledge to the people of our 
borough is this: regardless of 
your race, income, physical 
abilities, religion, age, immi-
gration status, sexual orien-
tation or gender, I will fight 
for true justice for everyone,” 
said Lancman. 

The Queens District Attor-
ney’s Office is currently held 
by Richard Brown, 85, who 
has been the longest-tenured 
district attorney in New York 
City, having served since 1991. 
He has yet to announce if he’ll 
be running for re-election next 
year. 

“My present term does not 
expire until December 2019, 
and I will make no decision 
about the future until some-
time next year,” Brown said in 
a statement. 

Other possible candidates 
include Borough President 
Melinda Katz and Queens Su-
preme Court Judge Gregory 
Lasak. 

Lancman has been a critic 
of the Queens DA’s office refus-
al to implement a Conviction 

Review Unit to address issues 
related to wrongful convic-
tions, while every other bor-
ough has a unit. 

During a debate earlier this 
month on the possible closure 
of Rikers Island with Queens 
DA Assistant James Quinn, 
Lancman said the Queens Dis-
trict Attorney’s Office’s insis-
tence on asking for cash bail as 
well as charging low-level of-
fenses such as marijuana, has 
kept Rikers Island filled with 
New Yorkers. 

Lancman has been in sup-
port of closing Rikers Island 
and the construction of bor-
ough-based community jails, 
and cracking down on fare 
evasion arrests that dispropor-
tionately affects immigrants 
and people of color. 

He also has also filed a law-
suit in New York County Su-
preme Court against the city 
and NYPD’s failure to submit 
periodic data on fare evasion 
arrests at 472 subway stations 
in New York City. 

According to Lancman, 
he considers Philadelphia 
District Attorney Larry 
Krasner as a model district 
attorney, saying that Kras-
ner has had the courage to 
reorient his office’s priori-
ties away from unimport-
ant matters that needlessly 
damage people’s lives, for 
the “important stuff that 
people expect the DA’s office 
to protect them from.” 

“This is our time. This 
is our chance. Why are we 
last when it comes to justice, 
when we should be first,” said 
Lancman. 

Reach reporter Carlotta 
Mohamed by e-mail at cmo-
hamed@cnglocal.com or by 
phone at (718) 260–4526.

commute times, connecting 
residents to major job centers, 
and reuniting New Yorkers 
with their waterfront and help-
ing them discover new neigh-
borhoods. We look forward to 
exploring ways to bring ferry 
service to more communities.”

Revised ridership analysis 
projects that NYC Ferry’s rider-
ship could grow to as many as 
nine million annual passengers 
by 2023, twice as many passen-
gers as initially projected.

Meanwhile, City Council-
man Eric Ulrich (R-Ozone Park) 
is calling on the EDC to offer 
students free and reduced NYC 
Ferry fares. In a letter penned 
to Patchett, Ulrich urged the 
city agency to adopt a student 
discount program modeled af-
ter the MTA. Currently, only 
seniors and people with dis-
abilities are eligible to receive 
reduced fares.

In the letter, dated Sept. 21, 
Ulrich points out that because 
the ferry system is not integrat-
ed with the MTA, families with 
students who rely on both ferry 

and MTA services to get to and 
from school wind up paying for 
two separate fares.

“New York City public 
schools are open 180 days per 
year. Families with students 
who currently depend on both 
NYC Ferry and MTA service 
are spending $990 more annu-
ally than those who rely solely 
on MTA service,” Ulrich wrote. 
“Oftentimes, the added finan-
cial burden deters students 
from utilizing the more efficient 
ferry service, adding an addi-
tional hour to their commute to 

save money.”
Nearly 30 percent of all New 

York City students are living 
below the poverty line, Ulrich 
added.

“Low-income families have 
greatly benefited from the MTA’s 
program, which provides more 
than half-a-million students 
with free or discounted Metro-
Card rides during specific hours 
on weekdays,” he said. “I whole-
heartedly believe that students 
who use NYC Ferry to get to and 
from school deserve a similar 
free/reduced fare program.”

Continued from Page 5 

Ferry

City Councilman Paul Vallone asks residents of northeast Queens to get 
involved in the effort to bring NYC Ferry service to their “transportation 
desert.” Photo by Michael Shain

Continued from Page 4 

Lancman
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EDC

Continued from Page 5 

BQE

Continued from Page 5 

7 train
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To purchase tickets please fi ll in form below, or call Linda Lindenauer at (718) 260-4521

Order Tickets for Family & Friends: 
$90 per person, table of 10 - $850

FOR INFORMATION 
Call: Linda Lindenauer

(718) 260-4521
Email: llindenauer@cnglocal.com

Name:

Address:

Tel:      Email:

Name of Honoree (s):

Check Enclosed  Quantity: 

Check made payable to: TimesLedger Newspapers

Master Card     VISA     AMEX

Card #      Exp.   Sec. Code

Signature     Date
Mail to: Linda Lindenauer, TimesLedger Newspapers, 41-02 Bell Boulevard, Bayside, NY 11361

 

Join us for Queens Ambassador Awards

Gala Dinner
LaGuardia Plaza Hotel

Thursday, October 25th

104-04 Ditmars Boulevard, East Elmhurst, NY
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come alive on the page,” said 
Outram. “She learned how to 
study by practicing her work 
daily and quickly advanced two-
years above her grade level in 
both Math and Reading at the 
age of 5.” 

With unwavering commit-
ment, Outram chose to follow 
her heart to nurture and devel-
op future brilliant minds as a 
Kumon instructor, she said.  

“I am dedicated to foster-
ing the potential of all of my 
students in their pursuit of aca-
demic success,” said Outram.

Maureen Regan, founder of 
Green Earth Urban Gardens 
Inc., said the public school sys-
tem is the largest in the country 
and parents need resources to 
help their children compete in 
the crowded space.

“The learning environment 
at Kumon Center can ease some 
of the anxiety as our children 
prepare for 21st Century warp 
speed innovations. It’s a place 
where our kids can receive the 
extra help our over-burdened 
schools cannot give them,” said 
Regan. 

The new Kumon Center 
in Flushing is a member of 
the Greater Flushing Cham-
ber of Commerce, a nonprofit 
association that fosters the 

economic growth, inclusive 
diversity, and shared prosper-
ity of the community through 
advocacy, networking, and 
education.

The center is open from 
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Monday and 
Wednesday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Tuesday and Thursday and 
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Friday. Class 
hours are 3 p.m. to 7 p.m. Mon-
day and Wednesday.

For more information, 
contact Dr. Outram at shalini-
outram@ikumon.com or call 
(347) 783-6333. 

Reach reporter Carlotta Mo-
hamed by e-mail at cmohamed@
cnglocal.com or by phone at (718) 
260–4526.

way Sports and Pools — 
with administrative offices 
located at 14-34 150 St., Suite 
No. 5 in Whitestone — offers 
lessons in soccer, basket-
ball, tennis and volleyball 
at locations in Brooklyn and 
Queens.

Gateway’s swim team, 
“The Gatewayves” competes 
at meets throughout the 
New York metro area with 
kids from ages 7-17 winning 
medals at USA Swimming 
events.

Reach reporter Carlotta 
Mohamed by e-mail at cmo-
hamed@cnglocal.com or by 
phone at (718) 260–4526.

Kahn-Prager had admitted 
that glaucoma had caused 
her vision to deteriorate, and 
continued to drive despite be-
ing involved in a previous ac-
cident in 2013 at the age of 83. 
Barravechio said that adults 
who have older parent drivers 
need to evaluate their driving 
capabilities. 

“No matter what they do or 
how they think, Maddie’s blood 
will forever stain the hands 
of Sheila and her son, who 
allowed his mother to drive 
knowing fully well she was in-
capable,” Barravechio said. 

Sershen’s family members 
were present in the court-
room wearing yellow T-shirts, 
which was Maddie’s favorite 
color. The color yellow also 
symbolizes hope in the push 
for legislation to be passed 
for retesting of seniors at the 
DMV, Barravechio said. 

Since Sershen’s death, 
the family has received an 
outpouring of support from 
friends, family, community 
members, and local elected of-
ficials. 

Julian Ho, a Whitestone 
resident and father of a 2-year-
old son, started an online peti-
tion after Sershen’s deathin 
June on change.org, titled 

“Urge New York State DMV to 
introduce retesting every two 
years once a driver turns 80,” 
has amassed more than 24,000 
signatures.

“I really believe that the 
DMV has to take accountabil-
ity for this,” said Barravechio. 
“They’re the ones reviewing 
individual licenses without a 
reliable test.”

According to Barravechio, 
a new task force has been 
formed with different families 
who have suffered at the hands 
of elderly drivers. 

“We call it the DMV Renew-
al Reform Task Force,” said 
Barravechio. “One of the indi-
viduals, she was fortunate to 
live from the collision, but ev-
eryday she’s dealing with the 
pain of being hit — in her case 
it was an 87-year-old driver.” 

Barravechio said the inci-
dents have pushed her to fight 
harder in her effort to demand 
change. 

“Driving is a privilege, not 
a right. Every driver needs 
to look in the mirror and ask 
themselves if they are capable 
of driving,” said Barravechio. 
“People need to acknowledge 
their limits and make life a 
greater importance than their 
wants.” 

Reach reporter Carlotta 
Mohamed by e-mail at cmo-
hamed@cnglocal.com or by 
phone at (718) 260–4526.

Police recovered a butcher’s 
knife and a meat cleaver at the 
scene. 

According to police, Wang’s 
knife attack left a 22-day old fe-
male with slashes to her face, 
chest and ear. A 33-day-old 
infant girl sustained injuries 
to her abdomen and back and 
the youngest of the victims, 
just 13 days old, suffered knife 
wounds to her abdomen, face 
and chest. 

The 63-year-old female vic-
tim, who was an on-site staffer, 
was stabbed in the left leg and 
arm, police said. A father of 
one of the girls, Meng Xu, 31, 
was stabbed once in the wrist 
and left knee while trying to 
stop Wang’s attack, according 
to authorities.

Wang, was found uncon-
scious in the basement with 
self-inflicted slash wounds to 
her left wrist, Holmes said. 

Wang and the victims 
were treated for their inju-
ries at NewYork-Presbyterian 
Queens. The victims were in 
critical but stable condition 
as of Wednesday night, police 
said. 

The investigation into the 
incident and search for a mo-
tive was ongoing, police said. 

The NYPD has not yet deter-
mined what kind of business 
was operated in the building.  

“There are speculations as 
to what kind of business it was 
— whether they were licensed 
to do business — and it will be 
addressed after a thorough in-
vestigation,” said Holmes. 

The city had received a 
complaint in 2011 of “scream-
ing children” at the residence, 
Holmes added, noting that the 
call came to a city hotline. 

However, at a news confer-

ence nearby the site, local elect-
ed officials noted the daycare 
center — which lacked proper 
licensing — was operating as a 
postpartum facility where new 
mothers raised their newborns 
during the first few weeks. 

State Assemblyman Ron 
Kim (D-Flushing), said Wang, 
of Asian-American back-
ground, was “in distress, most 
likely with some mental health 
illness, and had no business 
being around infants.” 

“They were advertising 
as a licensed daycare center, 
but that doesn’t seem like 
what they were,” Kim said at 
the Sept. 21 news conference. 
“Once we have the facts, my 
colleagues and I will work 
very closely to close any loop-
holes in the system and make 
sure that we will never see 
this type of ugliness in our 
community again.” 

Kim was joined by City 
Councilman Peter Koo (D-
Flushing) and state Sen. Toby 
Ann Stavisky (D-Flushing). 

According to Koo, it’s an old 
Chinese tradition for women 
to rest and be cared for after 

a month of giving birth. When 
family is not available, busi-
nesses may fill the caretaker 
role. 

“When you’re alone with no 
relatives to help you, this kind 
of facility sounds good to you,” 
said Koo. “That’s why people 
come to these kind of facilities 
to receive service because it’s 
hard for new mothers to bathe 
and nurse the babies.” 

Stavisky said its important 
for facilities caring for new-
born children and others to 
undergo proper inspection and 
licensure. 

According to Kim, the fa-
cility has been around for 10 
years and the owner will be 
under investigation if he was 
conducting a business without 
a proper license. 

“That is a felony offense 
and that is one of the harshest 
offenses any business could 
face in the state of New York,” 
said Kim.  

Reach reporter Carlotta 
Mohamed by e-mail at cmo-
hamed@cnglocal.com or by 
phone at (718) 260–4526.

Continued from Page 1 

Stabbings

The NYPD Crime Scene Unit sets up on 161st Street near 45th Avenue in 
Flushing, where the daycare was being operated under the name Mei Xin 
Care Inc., police said.  Photo by Carlotta Mohamed

Continued from Page 1 

Guilty

Continued from Page 2 

Gateway

Continued from Page 3 

Kumon

Administration, as opposed to 
the Obama Administration, 
where there were minimal de-
tainees held. 

“If they haven’t been 
charged with any felonies, 
there’s no reason for them to be 
detained and separated from 
their families for an extended 
period of time,” said Weprin. 

Weprin said the detainees 
would like to get out and stay 
in the United States, but others 
have been requesting to be de-
ported back to their countries. 

The assemblyman said he 
met with Sen. Kirsten Gilli-
brand and will plan to visit the 
facility again to see what can 
be done to help the detainees, 
in addition to asking the Sen-
ate putting pressure on the 
Trump Administration to end 
the policy. 

“It seems [Trump] has no 
tolerance for any kind of im-
migration violation, but that 
doesn’t mean that these de-
tainees should be treated as 
prisoners and criminals, and 
not just as detainees who are 
waiting for a hearing, waiting 
to be deported in either case,” 
said Weprin. 

Continued from Page 6 

Weprin
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Sports Sherbee Antiques
TOP DOLLAR PAID 

TOP DOLLAR PAID 
Instant Cash

LET SHERBEE ANTIQUES’ OVER 60 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
HELP YOU FIND YOUR POT OF GOLD

Sherbee     Antiques
Est. 1940

   

BY ROBERT COLE

Despite entering the game 
with an 0-2 record, the Holy 
Cross Knights’ football team 
showed grit and toughness, as 
they battled to the end against 
the Mount St. Michael Moun-
taineers in a heartbreaking 
42-36 overtime loss at Sen. 
Michael J. Tully Park in New 
Hyde Park last Saturday.

“Our kids played very, very 
hard,” Holy Cross coach Tim 
Smith said. “Injuries took 
their toll. We have a lot of kids 
playing both ways and when 
they’re injured, we lose guys 
on both sides of the ball. We got 
thin, and in the end we did not 
have enough personnel to fin-
ish out the game the way we 
started.”

In what was a very excit-
ing game in which both teams 
gave all. The game ultimately 

turned on the Knights’ inabil-
ity to find an answer to the 
Mountaineers’ power running 
game.

Holy Cross scored first, 
breaking a 0-0 tie with 27.3 
seconds remaining in the first 
quarter on a touchdown run 
by Ladon Hicks, who found the 
end zone to cap off a 60-yard 
drive. With the successful ex-
tra point kick by Marco Oliv-
eri, the Knights took an early 
7-0 lead.

The Knights’ defense would 
flex their muscles in the first 
half, creating two Mountain-
eers turnovers. A second fum-
ble of the half at the 11-minute 
mark of the second quarter re-
sulted in the Knights’ second 
touchdown of the game. After 
recovering the fumble, Holy 
Cross running back Chance 
Ward ran the ball to the right 

Seth Orengo heads upfield during the Knights’ 42-36 loss to Mount St. 
Michael. Photo by Robert Cole

BY ROBERT COLE

Coming off an en-
couraging scrimmage on 
Saturday afternoon , the 
Holy Cross Knights boys’ 
soccer team were hoping 
for a positive outcome in 
their game against Ford-
ham Prep Monday after-
noon, at Fordham Univer-
sity in the Bronx.

Unfortunately for the 
Knights, the game did not 
go as planned, with Ford-
ham Prep capturing a 9-0 
victory.

The Rams’ constant 
pressure resulted in the 
majority of the game be-
ing played in Holy Cross 
territory, making it very 
difficult for the Knights’ 
defense to keep Fordham 
Prep at bay. 

The Rams opened the 
scoring with 18:45 remain-
ing in the first half, when 
Govan Lewis found the 
back of the net. Fordham 
added two more goals in 
the half to take a 3-0 lead 
into the intermission.  

Fordham Prep contin-
ued their aggressive ap-
proach early in the second 
half, increasing its lead to 
4-0 in the fourth minute of 
action. The Rams found 
the back of the net five 
more times to secure the 
9-0 victory.

“Obviously Fordham Prep 
is a good team,” Holy Cross 
coach Matt Tyburczy said. 

“This was a tough one, but 
there are positives that come 
out of a tough game like this. 
We have to build off those posi-

tive moments. There are still 
nine games left in the season 
that we can do good things 
with.”

Holy Cross’ Dominic Da Costa uses his head to gain possession of the ball. 
Photo by Robert Cole

Continued on Page 44

Feeling the Bronx blues

Holy Cross football 
drops overtime thriller

Fordham Prep hands visiting Knights 9-0 defeat
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side of the end zone for six-yard 
touchdown run with 10:10 left in 
the half, which gave his squad a 
14-0 lead.

The Mountaineers defense 
forced a turnover of its own 
with 2:29 remaining in the half, 
when Holy Cross quarterback 
Michael Henglein was sacked 
and fumbled the ball that was 
recovered in the air by Mount’s 
Conrad Perry, who returned the 
ball 75 yards for the score to cut 
the Knights’ lead to 14-8.

Holy Cross would not be de-

terred by the setback, however, 
as the Knights put together a 
65-yard drive that ended with 
a 16-yard touchdown pass from 
Henglein to Seth Orengo with 
4.7 seconds to put Holy Cross up 
21-8 heading into halftime.

In the second half, a mis-
handled snap by the Holy Cross 
punter John Beaubrun gave the 
ball to Mount at the Holy Cross 
22-yard line, and on the next 
play, Mount’s Conrad Perry ran 
the ball in for touchdown run 
to cut the Knight lead to 21-16 
with 6:46 remaining in the third 
quarter. 

Mount would take a 22-21 
lead on a 47-yard drive on their 
next possession, capped off by 

another touchdown for Perry.
Holy Cross were able to 

quickly regain the lead after a 
63-yard run from Beaubrun put 
the ball on the Mount 4-yard 
line. Two plays later, Henglein 
scored on a quarterback sneak 
from the one-yard line. The 
extra-point by Oliveri gave the 
Knights the 28-22 lead with 43.5 
seconds left to play in the third 
quarter.

In the fourth quarter, after a 
failed fake punt by Holy Cross, 
Mount scored on a 32-yard 
touchdown pass from Ason 
Rutledge to Justin Manzanet. 
The two-point conversion gave 
Mount a 30-28 lead with 4:32 left 
in regulation.  

The Knights comeback pat-
tern continued when, with 2:59 
remaining, Henglein reared 
back to connect on a 57-yard 
touchdown pass to Tyriek Dodd, 
which gave Holy Cross a 36-30 
advantage. 

Mount tied the score a few 
plays later on a screen pass to 
Perry, who outraced the defense 
for a 70-yard touchdown.  The 
Holy Cross defense kept the 
score tied at 36-36 after stopping 
Mount on its two-point attempt.

In overtime, Mount scored 
on its offensive series when Rut-
ledge ran the ball into the end 
zone from eight yards out to se-
cure the 42-36 victory.

Continued from Page 43 

Football
Holy Cross defenders Donte Kenney (l.) and Chase Duncan (r.) stop Mount 
running back Conrad Perry. Photos by Robert Cole

Holy Cross Coach Tim Smith gives instructions to quarterback Michael 
Henglein. 
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TUXEDOS
TUXEDO WORLD OF STATEN ISLAND
2791 Richmond Avenue, #6, 
Staten Island, NY 10314, (718) 698-4859 
www.tuxedoworldsi.com
CATERING & VENUES
BAY RIDGE MANOR
476 76th Street, Brooklyn  (718) 748-8855
www.bayridgemanor.com 
BAYSIDE HISTORICAL SOCIETY
208 Totten Avenue, Fort Totten
Bayside NY 11359
(718) 352-1548
email: siterental@baysidehistorical.org 
GRAND OAKS COUNTRY CLUB
200 Huguenot Avenue, Staten Island
(718) 356–2771, www.grandoaksnyc.com
GRAND PROSPECT HALL
263 Prospect Avenue, Brooklyn 
(718) 788-0777, www.grandprospecthall.com
HOLIDAY INN
39-05 29th Street, Long Island City, NY 11101
(718 707-3700
www.holidayinnmanhattanview.com
HUNTERS STEAK HOUSE
9404 Fourth Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 11209 
(718) 238-8899, www.HuntersSteakhouse.com
IL FORNETTO
2902 Emmons Avenue in Brooklyn 
(718) 332-8494 www.ilFornettoRestaurant.com
PA-NASH EUROSOUL
144-14 243rd Street, Rosedale, NY 11422
(718) 917-6094  www.panashnyc.com  
THE PEARL ROOM
8518 - 3rd Avenue Brooklyn, NY 11209
(718) 833-6666 
www.pearlroombklyn.com
RECEPTION HOUSE
167-17 Northern Blvd, Flushing, NY
(718) 445-1244
www.ReceptionHouse.com
SHERATON BROOKLYN NY HOTEL
Contact Stephanie Mendez, Sales Mgr
(917) 281-5550 
stephanie.mendez@
sheratonbrooklynnewyork.com
SHERATON LAGUARDIA EAST HOTEL
135-20 39th Avenue, Flushing NY 11354
(718) 670-7408  sales@sheratonlaguardia.com
sheratonlaguardiaeast.com

SIRICO’S CATERERS
8015-23 13th Avenue, Brooklyn 
(718) 331-2900, www.siricoscaterers.net
SOTTO 13
5140 West 13th Street, New York, NY
(212) 647-1001, sotto13.com
TERRACE ON THE PARK
52-11 111 Street, Flushing, NY 11368 
(718) 592-5000
www.terraceonthepark.com
THALASSA
179 Franklin Street  TriBeCa, New York City
(212) 941-7661, www.thalassanyc.com
THE VANDERBILT AT SOUTH BEACH
300 Father Capodanno Boulevard 
Staten Island, NY, (718) 447-0800 
www.vanderbiltsouthbeach.com
WOODHAVEN MANOR
96-01 Jamaica Avenue 
Queens, NY  (718) 805-8500
ENTERTAINMENT
HARRY’S HABANA HUT
214-09 41st Ave., Bayside, NY 11361
(718) 423-5049, www.harryshabanahut.com 
ND CIGARS INC. AKA LA CASA GRANDE 
CIGARS
2344 Arthur Avenue, Bronx, NY, 10458
(718) 364-4657,  lcgcigars.com
FAVORS & INVITATIONS
UNFORGETTABLE EVENTS
2049 Flatbush Avenue in Brooklyn, 
(718) 377-4535
FLORISTS
FLORAL FANTASY
3031 Quentin Road in Brooklyn, 
(718) 998-7060 or (800) 566–8380 
www.fl oralfantasyny.com
FLOWERS BY MASSENET
Jamaica, Queens, NY
(347) 724-7044, (718) 526-3725
HENRY’S FLORIST
8103 Fifth Avenue in Brooklyn 
(800) 543-6797 or (718) 238–3838 
www.henrysfl oristweddingevents.com
MARINE FLORIST AND DECORATORS
1995 Flatbush Avenue in Brooklyn 
(800) 447-6730 or (718) 338-3600
www.marinefl orists.com
JEWELERS
BOBBY’S JEWELERS
514-81 Street, Brooklyn, NY 11209
(718) 745-1725
BUONO JEWELERS
1250 Hylan Blvd., #6a, Staten Island, NY 10305
(718) 448-4900, www.buonojewelers.com
LIMOUSINE SERVICES
MILA LIMOUSINE CORPORATION
(718) 232-8973, www.milalimo.com
M&V LIMOUSINES LTD.
1-800-498-5788
1117 Jericho Tpke, Commack, NY 
(631) 543-0908
151 Denton Ave., New Hyde Park, NY 
(516) 921-6845
535 8th Ave., 3rd Flr., NY, NY 
(646) 757-9101  www.mvlimo.com 

ROMANTIQUE/DOUBLE DIAMOND 
LIMOUSINES
1421-86 Street, Brooklyn, NY, (718) 351-7273
2041-Hylan Boulevard, Staten Island 
(718) 351-7273, www.rddlimos.com
SOPHISTICATED LIMOUSINES
Servicing the Tri- State Area, (718) 816-9475
www.sophisticatedlimousines.com
PHOTOGRAPHY & VIDEO
FANTASY PHOTOGRAPHY
3031 Quentin Rd., Brooklyn NY,  (718) 998-0949
www.fantasyphotographyandvideo.com
NY PHOTO VIDEO GROUP
1040 Hempstead Tpke  Franklin Sq., NY 11010
11 Michael Avenue  Farmingdale, NY 11735
Offi  ce: 516-352-3188 Joe Cell: 516-445-8054
Peter Cell: 516-343-6662 
www.nyphotovideogroup.com
info@nyphotovideogroup.com
ONE FINE DAY PHOTOGRAPHERS
459 Pacifi c St., Massapequa Park 
(516) 690–1320
www.onefi nedayphotographers.com
ZAKAS PHOTOGRAPHY
info@zakasphotography.com
www.zakasphotography.com
REAL ESTATE
DREAM HOUSE REALTY
7505 15th Avenue Brookyn, NY 11228
(718) 837–2121, carolynctrp@aol.com
Carolyn Trippe, Lic. RE Broker
SALONS
PILO ARTS SALON
8412 3 Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 11209
(718) 748–7411, www.piloarts.com
SERVICES
COSMETIC & LASER CENTER OF BAY RIDGE
9921 4th Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 11209 
(718) 833-2793 or (718) 833-7616 
www.BayRidgeDerm.com
ELITE WEIGHT LOSS
1316 Kings Highway, Brooklyn, NY 11229
(917) 444-3043, EliteWeightLossNY.com
KHROM DERMATOLOGY & AESTHETICS
2797 Ocean Parkway, 1st Fl. Brooklyn, NY 11235
(718) 866-3616,  www.josephlichterdds.com
JOSEPH LICHTER, D.D.S.
1420 Avenue P in Brooklyn
(718) 339-7878,  www.khromMD.com
OMNI DENTAL CARE
313 Kings Highway in Brooklyn
(718) 376-8656, www.omnidentalcare.com
THE VEIN CENTER OF THE VASCULAR 
INSTITUTE OF NY
Dr. Natalie Marks
960 - 50 Street, Brooklyn, NY 11219
(718) 438-0067, www.vascularnyc.com
TRAVEL
JOLYN TRAVEL
(718) 232-3139  (917) 797-7341
WEDDING EXPOS
BRIDAL AFFAIR
(718) 317–9701, www.bridalaff air.com
WEDDING INSURANCE
TRI STATE INSURANCE BROKERAGE
277 Tarrytown Rd.,White Plains, NY 10607
(914) 607-7799
610 Crescent Ave., Bronx, NY 10458
(718) 618-7666  www.tsinsbk.com

TO BE INCLUDED IN THIS DIRECTORY CALL (718) 260–8302
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Sale
Dates

Sept
Fri.

28
Sat.

29
Sept

Sun.

30
Sept

Mon.

1
Oct

Tues

2
Oct

Wed

3
Oct

Thurs.

4 
Oct

SALES
ONLY AT:

WE ACCEPT:1944

198-35 HORACE HARDING EXPRESSWAY
FLUSHING, NY 11365 718-423-9589

STORE HOURS

6:30AM - 12:00AM

7:00AM - 10:00PM

MONDAY - SATURDAY

SUNDAY

RECYCLING
CENTER

FORMERLY
WALDBAUMS

TUESDAYS ONLY
5% SENIOR

CITIZEN DISCOUNT
WITH A PURCHASE OF 

$30 OR MORE

Polly-O
Ricotta 
Cheese

PP llll OOO
32 Oz Cont
Whole Milk or Part Skim

$399

$199 $399$999

Urban Meadow
Cooking
Oil

U bb M ddddddddd

128 Fl Oz Cont
Corn, Canola or Vegetable

$599

12 Oz Can
Regular, Hot Chili or Oniong

Libby’s
Corned
Beef

Carolina
Rice

20 Lb Bag
Long Grain White or 
Parboiled Gold

Ronzoni
Pasta
RR iR

16 Oz Box ... Thin Spaghetti, Spaghetti, Elbows,
Ziti Rigati, Ziti, Penne Rigate, Rotini, Rigatoni,
Large Elbows or Medium ShellsPolly-O

Mozzarella
Cheese

16 Oz Pkg
Whole Milk or Part Skim

MIX & 
MATCH!2/$6 3/$5

Snapple
Iced
Tea

64 Fl Oz Btl
Assorted Drinks or

4/$4

67.6 Fl Oz Btl ... Assorted 
7UP, A&W, Country Time, Sunny D, Squirt,
Tahitian Treat, Dr. Brown’s, Pennsylvania Dutch,

Canada Dry 
or Sunkist
2 Liter

With Club Card. Limit 1 Offer. Must Buy 4.
Plus Deposit Where Applicable.

MIX &
MATCH!

MIX &
MATCH!

4/$125/$5

144 Fl Oz Pkg ... 12 Oz Assorted
Lipton, Mug, Crush, Mist Twst, Mountain Dew, 
Hawaiian Punch,awHawHaHaHa aiia an an PunPunPuPuu ch,ch,

Pepsi or
Schweppes
12 Pack

With Club Card & Add’l $10 Purchase. Limit 2 Offers. Must Buy 4.
Plus Deposit Where Applicable.

With Club Card & Add’l $10 Purchase. Limit 1 Offer. Must Buy 5.
Plus Deposit Where Applicable.

MIX &
MATCH!

Coke or 
Sprite
2 Liter

C kk

67.6 Fl Oz Btl ... Assorted 
Fresca, Dr. Pepper, Minute Maid,
Fanta, Fuze, Barq’s, Seagram’s, 

99¢5/$103/$10
With Club Card. Limit 2 Offers. Must Buy 3.

Hot Pockets
Sandwiches

9 Oz Box
Assorted Lean or

14 Fl Oz Cont ... Assorted
Non-Dairy Desserts, Trios, Gelato, 
Sorbet, Frozen Yogurt or

Häagen-Dazs
Ice Cream

10-10.8 Oz Pkg
Assorted

Birds Eye
Steamfresh
Selects

405.6 Fl Oz Pkg
Half  Liter Btls

Poland Spring
Water
24 Pack

$1099
With Club Card. Limit 2 Offers.

92-100 Fl Oz Cont
Assorted

Tide
Laundry
Detergent

2/$1998

Bounty
Paper 
Towels

BBB ttt
8 Giant Rolls
White: Full Sheet or Select A Size

With Club Card. Limit 2 Offers. Must Buy 2.

20 Roll Pack ... 1,000 Sheets or
30 Roll Pack ... Extra Soft

� Scott Bath Tissue
15 Roll Pack
Mega Choose A Size

� Scott Paper Towels
24 Double Roll Pack
Comfort Care

� Cottonelle Bath Tissue
YOUR

CHOICE!

4/$5
With Club Card. 
Limit 4 Offers. Must Buy 4. 

Progresso
Rich & Hearty
Soup

PP
18.5-19 Oz Can
Assorted

2/$5

5/$5

With Club Card.
Limit 4 Offers. Must Buy 2.

Town House
Crackers
TT H
9-13.8 Oz Box
Assorted

WW
L

Gatorade
Sports
Drinks

GGGGGGG ttttt d
32 Fl Oz Btl
Assorted

5/$5

1
A

B
S
S

yers. Must Buy 2.

Stouffer’s
Classics
StSt ffff ’’

8.38-12.75 Oz Box 
Assorted
French Bread Pizza,
Simple Dishes or

4/$10

4/$5

12 Fl Oz Can
Regular, Low Fat or Fat FreeRegRegRegRegggular, , Loww Fa FaFaFat ot r Fat Fr

Carnation
Evaporated
Milk

59 Fl Oz Cont ... Assorted
Ades or Punch

Tropicana
Twister

99¢

C
S
2

C

6
F
F

Purex
Ultra
Detergent

PPPPPPP
43.5-50 Fl Oz Cont
Assorted

2/$5

$1599
Plus Deposit Where Applicable.

144 Fl Oz Pkg
12 Oz Assorted Beer

Corona
12 Pack

$399
lb. Sliced To Order

$899
lb. Sliced To Order

$499
lb. Sliced To Order

$199
lb. Sliced To Order

$799
lb. Sliced To Order

Yellow or White 10% Water Added

Key Food
American

GlenRock 
Deli
Ham

Wunderbar
Wide
Bologna DiLusso

Genoa
Salami

WW
WW
B

Store Cut ... Aged 9 Months
Yellow or White

New York State
Cheddar

$499$$$$$$$$$4444444444lb.
999999

Sold By The Piece

Boar’s Head
OvenGold
Turkey
Breast

USDA Government Inspected
Fresh

Boneless
Chicken
Breasts

Family Pack
3 Lbs or More
FamiFam ly Ply Pac
3 Lbs or M

$199
lb.

S

T

6
ALipton

Iced Tea
Mix

LiLi t
95.7 Oz Cont
With Sugar & Lemon

$599

With Club Card. Limit 4 Offers. Must Buy 2.With Club Card Li iLi iLiLiLimittt 4

2/$4

10.75-11.28 Oz Pkg
Classic Crunch or Chocolate Chip 
Red Oval Farms Oatmeal Cookies or
7-13 Oz Pkg ... Assortedg

Chips Ahoy!
Cookies

MIX & 
MATCH!

2/$4
With Club Card.
Limit 4 Offers. Must Buy 2.

14.2 Oz Pkg
Original

2//$$$$$$$$$4444444444444444444

OrigOriginalnal

Keebler
Vienna
Fingers

With Club Card. Limit 2 Offers. Must Buy 5.With Club Card. Limit 3 Offers. With Cl b C dd Li iLiLi it 2t

5/$5

28-29 Oz Can
Assorted

RedPack
Tomatoes C

R

2
L
PFrancesco Rinaldi

Pasta
Sauce

FFF

23.5-24 Oz Jar
Assorted

2/$3

Farm Raised

Fresh Atlantic
Salmon 
Fillet

$999$$$$$$$$
lb.

Farm Raised
Previously Frozenyy

Tilapia
Fillet

$399$$$$$$$$
lb.

Wild Caught
Previously Frozeny

Cod
Fillet

$799$$$$$$$$$
lb.

Urban Meadow
Chicken
Drumsticks
or Thighs

89¢
lb.

USDA Choice Beef
First Cut ... Bone-In

USDA Grade A 
Fresh All Natural

Chuck
Steaks

$299
lb.

Fresh

Pork
Spareribs

$199
lb. Family Pack

F

P
S

Perdue
Chicken
Leg Quarters

P d
Grade A Fresh

69¢
Value Pack999999 lb.

nnnnn

esssshhhhhhhhhhhhesssshhhhhhhh

C

U
FSirloin

Steaks
SiSSSiSiSiSi llll iiill i
USDA Choice Beef
Boneless

$399$$$$$$$$$333333lb.

Restaurant Brand
French 
Fries

RR tt tt BB
14-28 Oz Pkg
Assorted Onion Rings or

2/$6

89¢

5 Oz Can
In Water or OilIIn n n WaWaterr ror or or ilOiOO

StarKist
Chunk Light
Tuna

$109999999999999999999999999999999
Final Price

 $12.99
- $2.00

Sale Price
Club Card 
Savings With Club Card. Limit 2 Offers.

2 Lb Bag ... 31-40 Count Per Lb 
Easy Peely

AquaStar
Raw
Shrimp

$1299

BUY 2 GET EACH FOR $9.99 !
BUY MORE SAVE MORE !

9-13 Oz Bag ... Assorted

15.5 Oz Jar 
Assorted

10-15 Oz Jar 
Assorted

gg

15.55 5555 OOOOzOz JJJJarJar
� Tortilla Chips
9 139 139 139 139 139 19 13 OOOOOOz BBBBag AAAAAAssss
Tostitos:

AssAssososortertedrtedd

1010 10 11111111 OO5 O5 O5 O5 O5 O5 Oz5 Oz JJJJJJJJarJar
� Salsa
Asssososortedrtertet

� Dips

Jumbo or
Family Pack

YOUR
CHOICE!

1

GG
D
H

Store Cut ... Imported 

Ammerlander
German Swiss 
or Mill Dance
Smoked
Gouda

$499$$$$$$$$$4444444444lb.
999999

Sold By The Piece

d

99

dd
YOUR 

CHOICE!

D
GG
S

Pumpkin
Pie
PP kik

22 Oz Pkg ... 8” Baked
Coconut Custard or
Regular or No Sugar Added

$399
YOUR 

CHOICE!

DiLLD

Made Using The Finest Pork & Beef  Cuts
Authentic Old World Flavor
Natural Casing

Libby’s
Vegetables
LLibb ’

14.5-15 Oz Can
Assorted
(Excludes: Organic)

5/$4

Libby’s
Vienna
Sausage

4.6 Oz Can ... Regular,
Chicken or BBQ Chicken

5/$3

With Club Card. Limit 2 Offers. Must Buy 3.
Plus Deposit Where Applicable.

(Excludes: Healthy Harvest, Garden Delight,
Smart Taste and Gluten Free)

With Club Carddd LiLiLiLiLimLimmiiimitttt 2222222t 2t 2t 222222 OOOOOOfOfOfOffOffefffeO feOfferrr

3/$10

$299

Fresh From Mexico
4 Count Bagg

Hass
AvocadosRed

Onions

$169

2 Lb Bag
US #1

Giorgio
Mushrooms

GGGGGi i

8 Oz Pkg
Whole Baby Button or

Whole or Sliced Baby Bella

3/$5

Fresh

Tastee
Candied
Apples

4/$5

Single Pack
Assorted

House Foods
Premium
Tofu

3/$5

14-16 Oz Pkg
Assorted

79¢
lb.

New Crop ... 2 ¼” Minimum
Fancy: Gala, McIntosh or Ginger Goldyy ,,, gggg

New York State
Tote Bag
Apples Sold In 5 Lb

Tote Bags

r Grrrr oldd

ee
YOUR

CHOICE!

California:
Seeded Red Globe or
Red, Green or Black,

Welch’s
Seedless
Grapes

lb.lb.bbbbl

$149

Organically Grown
Seedless
Grapes

$299

O i ll
Red or Green

$$$$
lb.

YOUR
CHOICE!

Grrowowowowowowowownnnnnn

AAAAAA
Cantaloupes

2/$4

Large Navel
Oranges

2/$5

3 Lb Bag

99¢
lb.

Broccoli
Crowns

Snow White
Cauli�ower

$199

SSSSS Wh
By The Head

ea.

Organically Grown
Russet
Potatoes

$299

OOrganiiiiiiinic
5 Lb Bag

Growowownn

5 Lb Bag
Genuine Idaho, All Purpose Eastern
or Red ‘A’ Size

Green Giant
Potatoes

$199

Dole
Salads

8 Oz Bag ... Spinach or
15 Oz Bag ... Value Size

Classic Romaine or Greener Selection

YOUR
CHOICE! $199

Earthbound Farm
Organic
Salads

$299

5 Oz Clamshell
Assorted


